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MURRAY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Queen Is
DR. W. 0. CARVER State
Week-end Visitor
.
.
b
SPEAKS
ON
THREE
In Aud1tonum Decem er 3 GREATEST NEEDS Of Miss Wells

James Melton To Appear
Famous Singer Is
Scheduled at
Murray

•

James Melton, who will appear
in the college auditorium SatuJ•day night, De{.-ember 3, was playing a saxophone ill his own band
in Nashville. when a prominent
vaudevillian advised him never to
try the big city. Melton's reply
was to buy a one·way ticket lo
New York.
tn New York. he discovered Roxy
-and Ro:xy discc·vered a VOICE.
Furthermore, he provided the
young singer with the opportunity
to acquire stage experience, and
later introduced him to radio audiences.
As top tenor in the Revelers, and
as soloist in the Seiberling Radio
Hour, Melton became the leading
pcpular tenor of the air.
A concert tour with George
Gershwin introduced him to a new
public. Finally, a motion picture
contract with
Warner Brothers
carried him to Hollywood. The result was ''Stars Over Broadway"
and a new triumph o.f the Melton
voice and smile.
Notwithstanding his versatility,
James Melton is still n very young
man. His great sucess lies in the
fact that here is a singe)' who
bridges the gap between serious
and popular music-who can delight equally with an aria from
"Manon"' or '"l'he Isle o! Capri".

'

•
Social Co unci I
Meets at M urray
On November 18·19
Tbe third annual meeting of the
Kentucky Council or Social Stud)'
was held h~e at Murray, Friday

)

and Saturday, Novl'mb~· 18-19. The

meeting opened Friday night, after
whlcP. a reception was given by
the social science department of
MulTBY State tor all the delegates
;'"'---~ttewilng. ,PrQ~ .. _C_, ;s. _lt'ilWD' was
B speake} on the program.

1

Kentucky's reigning beau. t y
queen, Miss Kathryn Lampkin, of
Promine nt B a ptit~t Addret~t~ es Western State. College, will be the
Chapel-Goers of
week-end guest of Murray State's
M
football queen and the state's SflC·
urray
end most beautiful co-ed, Miss
Mar tha Nelle Wells at her home
REV. S. P. MARTIN
1ln olive street
PRESENTS VISITOR
Miss Lampkin won first place
in the Tobacco Fe-stival beaucy
Dr. W. 0. Carver of the Baptist contest held In Lexington, K y.,
Seminary, Louisville, Ky .. who was Wednesday, November 9.
Miss
attending the annual meeting of Wells, Murray's entrant. was secthe General Association of Bap- ond in the same contest.
tists in Kentucky here this week,
Miss Lampkin is quite active on
) addressed the st.udents. and faculty the western campus. She holds
of Murray State . Colleg":, In chapel . the position of secretary ot the
Wednesday mormng on,. The Three senior class, and also the spunGreatest Needs In Life ·
sorshlp of the Western unit of
Introduced by the Rev. S. P. the ROTC.
Martin d the First Baptist Church
The two queens will altend the
of Murray, Dr. Carver explained Murray vs. Western football game
that Ignorance, sin, and di.sea!!C Saturday and the dance afterare the primary afflictions of · ward.
mankind.
JAMES MEI,TON
"Everybody is born ig'"norant",
the sp~aker asserted, "and the "first
great need is to be taught''.
Jesus, according to Dr. Carver,
was pleased to be called "Teacher'',
110d he '"!aught (\S having authorIty". The Louisville educator explained that the authority of Jesus
was different from the ecclesiastic·
at authority of other teachers in
Judge
that day. His authority, .he sAid, Cincinnati Editor to
Entries for
Ove rby, Mille r, Brinn, ManM was reality.
Prizes
ning, Boone Are
Mr. Carver added that teaching
must be unified with preaching
S e l e cte d
which is intended to get men into COLLEGE NEWS RANKS
TO MEET BRITISHERS
the right attitude, to capture their
HIGH IN CONTESTS
HERE NOVEMBER 29 emotions,. and t? guide their will.
The Ourd pnmary lunctlon of
The College News will be repreJesus was healing, according to sented at the Kentucky IntercolTwo seniors, one sophomore, and thB chapel speaker. The physical
two ireshmen comprise Murray being of man must be the con- legiate Press Association Conven State's varsity debate tea:n for cern of the world, exempUfied tion to be held this year at Centre
1938-39, Coach L. J. Hortm an· today in the p\·ofession ot sur- College in Danville, Ky., F r iday
and Saturday, December 2 and 3.
nounced today following tryouts gery and medicine.
The Cincinnati Enquirer will
NovembE\1' 8.
The teacher, the preacher, aod
From this squad, two will be the physician are unified. in judge the papers and stories. The
entries consist of n 2 by 5 ad, a
chosen to debate with a joint Cam· Jesus, concluded Dr. Carver.
bridge-OxtoM team here November
Prof. Price Doyle, head o! the featm·e story, . a news story, a n
29.
fine arts department ot Mun·ay
State, presided over the chapel edltot""lal
of the college
paper.
and two
complete issues
Those selected for Murray's yar - exercise.
-sity are: James Overby, A1rno, Ky.,
senior; Robert Miller, Haze!, sopho-more; .Tohn T;!. Brinn, Murray,

I

'

It'll be ''Home, Sweet Home" for
most Murray State ~tudents this
Thanksgiving. An O\•erwhelmlng
majority of those interviewed expressed the intention of spt!ndlng
the vacation period at home.
Martha Pride, Sturgis, "Boy, as
soon as they say school is out l"m
heading straight home."
Jack Bullis, Sturgis, "I think rl)
go home and sleep all day Thursday and then stay out all that
night."
,
Charles Bruer, Union Clty, Tenn.,
"I guess I'll spend Thanksgiving
with my grandlather near Union
City,"
Wayne Moore, East Alton, Ill.,
"I'm going home and go to some
danc.es."
Billy Shelton, Mayfield, "I'm going to see Mayfield beat Tilghman.
U Mayfield were a grammar
schoQl and Paducah a college there
would still be a close game. We
won't let them score this year."
Georjle \Vhitecotton, ex-residen
of Maacout<lh, Ill., "It looks like
I'll lwve to make a trip to Masocutah, Ill, to get my class ring
back.''
Wayne Hurd, Clinton, ''I'm going duck hunting."

-----

Injures .Ankle

Bill Wilson, sophomore frem
Maytield, sustained a severely
sprained ankle and broken blood
vessel in the Sfjme ankle Thurs~
day, November 17, while playing
intramural basketball in the bealth
building.
Wilson is lhe major prospect to
step into the tennis shoes ot last
yeear's captain, Bob Noel.

WESTERN IS AHEAD
IN SERIES TO DATE
WITH 4 VICTORIES

I

Thoroug hbreds to D~fe nd
Cha mpio nship of

SIAA

II

SNOWSTORM LAJ5T YEAR
ACCOMPANIES TIE GAliiE

MURRAYANS WILL
ATTEND KIPA AT
CENTRE COLLEGE

FIVE CHOSEN FOR
DEBATE TEAM AT
MURRAY COLLEGE

I
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;r;!n•••"~.~~~'~;,. N~:~ ENGUSH CLUB TO
1

ALUMNI GROUP TO ~:;;~~i:~~:c:~th~::::sid~~~ SPONSOR CONTEST ~~~
1
ATTEND LUNCHEON
:'Best All-Around College News·
paper ln Kentucky."
The Colle~e News has never
ranked lower t)lan third in the
KJPA contests.
A definite program for the convention has not been announced,
but plans are being made for the
banquet, dance aup program in
general.

...

SOCK AND BUSKIN
PLANS INITIATION

PRo nABLE sTARTERs

or

LE

We rikrn
Moore

Murray State's Th9roughbreds,.
leading collegiate team In Kentucky, and defending SIAA champs,
ruled slight favorite~; today as the
Hilltoppera of Western al).d the
Racers prepared to take the track
at 2 o'clock in the Murray Stadtum
before more than 5000 footballhungry tans. plus two ot lhCf best
bands in the South.
.Coach Stewart's proteges have
emerged trotn a tough 8-game
schedule with 6 victories, one tie,
an"d one loss. The Thoroughbreds
have dclcilted Wisconsin State 26-0;
Middle Tennessee :!4-0: Morehead.
14.-0; ~irmlngham-Southern <\7~14;
Union University 30·0; and HoW~
ard College 27-7. 'l'hey dropped a
20·14 decisiOn to Hardin-Simmons,
while Southwestern's Lynx: mnn~
aged to tie them 6-6.
Western's 'Top~s have trounced
Pittsburg Teachers; Howard College 6-0: Eastern 32-7; We.stern
Michigan; and Western North Carolina 55-0. They lost to Tenness-ee
Tech 7-6, and to Vanderbllt l-4-0.
'Toppers Lead Series
This, the ~ighth meeting of the
two clubs, tinds Western on to p
four games to two, with one contest ending in a tie. The HilltopM
pru:s won in '31 B~O, repeated in
'32 by the Eame score; the 'Breds
came through in '33 20-B; and again
ln '34. 27-14. In 1935 the Hilltoppera
were victorious 20-7, and In '361.4-0,
Last season, a Sl).owstonn and a
stern 'Topper detense brought
about a 7·7 tie.
Murray 1ans are expecting al•
most anything and everything
!rom the Racehorses. For the nrst
time this season, the Bluebloods
went into h.ldirtg for a good.. week's
practice. What they have up their
sleeVes besides u good siZed muscle
is unknown to all save the ~quad
and coaching staff.
Western plans ealleQ for the
squad to stay in M.ayf.ie:Jd last
night, and to arrive he1·e by bus
In tiffie fOI' the game. As lar aS is
known, the Hilltopper squad i:; in
perfect condition and confident of
a Western victory. The Terrymen
have stressed offense througho\.lt
the week.

Donoho or
Panepinto
LT
in
Morris
Newcomers To P ush Toto.l
Dramatics
Club
Downey or
rresldent
Ever et t
Calls
M~et
Caruthers
LG
to 50
Horlander
' '' Mu rr ay Stat e's
Gr nduat,es
Putnam or
Sanders
c
Prof. Everett Derryberry, head
Cooking up a batch Clf devU's
Johnson
of the English department ol Murbrew, in the opinion of prospectThe active members of the MurTriplett ive members, was the purpose of
ray State College, announced today
Applegate or RG
ray College Alumni Association
that
the
English
Club
will
spouNeese
the meeting held Tuesday night,
will attend a luncheon. November
Byrd November a, by the Sock and BusRT
sor an annual Contest in creative
Gudauskas
19, in t he MlllTay High Sc.hool
RE
Pittman kin Club. Plans were made for
writing and award a plaque or Love or
gymnasium.
The luncheon will
---1oving cup to the student who does
Bland
the initiation of dub candidates
begin at 11;45.
the best piece of writing. This 1 Finley
QB Gili ot Bibich J who have completed the necessary
Robert Everett, UnlQil City,
may be in the form o! an essay,
McRaven
LH
DuLaney ! requirements for membership to
Tenn., president of the Alumni As·
short sttty, poem, play, novel, or Y.irbrough
RH
Oliver the club.
sociation, ls in charge of anangewhatnol
Mitchell
FB
Murphy
The tresh talent will swell the
ments for the luncheon and stated
The contest is being sponsored
ranks of . the dramatics clt1b to ap·
that those who intend to join may
by the English Club but this does
proximately 5(1, stated Miss Helen
come to the luncheon hl' pay the.ir
Carlisle Wallis, a student of Mur- not limit parbctpation to elub
Thornton,
dramatics teacher.
alumni dues.
ray State College, has recently members, for it Is open to the en- 1j
•
The club plans to present seven
There are
. . 175 paid members• ln been notifi.ed that he is entitled tire student body. The contest •
ma1or plays between now and
t~le association at_ the present U~e. to a tdp to the New York World's
is
now
open
and
w:il~
close
about
next June. These plays will probThe' luncheon Will be served
Y
the m1ddle of May. Rules tor the
ably be the following: •·susan· and
the Garden ~lub at 50c per per- Fair in 1940, with the major part
God" "Through the Keyhole,"
of his expenSf'!S pald, as a result. contest may be obtained from
son..
Munay Presiden t D elivers Ad- · 0Br~ther Rat." "Winterset," ''Yes,
of placing second ln the National Professor :Oerryberry.
12 To Graduate
Miss Mary Harden Of Linton, 4-H Club heslth contest of 1936.
According to :r.rr. Derryberry,
dresses for Varlou.s
My Darling Daughter,'' and "Apple
Twelve Murray seniors will be
Tenn., accompanied her roommate,
Associations
Jack,'' Dates for all these plays playing their last regular se.:~son
wailis, whose home is in Bar- the club has inv~stigated the pos·
have not been definitely settled game of thei"r career: Ends, CoMiss Kathryn Pickard, to her home low, Ky., received first place In stbilities of such a contest, and
HA S POSITIO N
President James H. Richmond but lhe next play will be pre- Captain Dale Deibert, Gene Bfanl1,
near Maytield last Friday 11nd stay· the 4-H Club health contest in found the report to be favot·able.
Edmond Clark of Clinton, who ed until Sunday afternoon.
The dub feels this is within the has deiivered four addresses dur- sented on Tuesday-, December 13. and Tommy Atwell; gllllrds, George
Kentucky
in
1936,
and
was
sent
to
is a graduate of Murray College,
scope ot the English Club to en- ing the past lew weeks in various '"Winterset" will be presented ~orne Neese, Lewis Applegate, and Den~
the national contest at Chicago,
has been elected to take the teach·
courage student creative ef!ort.
parts of the country.
Ume ,in February,
Miss Betty Burdiok of Union
nis Horlander; and backs, Co·Caping position in Redfield, Ark., made City, Tenn.. attended the Vander- where he was runner-up.
''It is rlither difficult to measure
November 4, he delivered the
A new feautre c:f the club is tain Charles Yarbrough, Hugh Fln~
The trip to the World's Fair will verse against prose forms but the dedication address of the Barlow the establishing of a ''lending livacatlt by the reSignation of Har- bilt-Univefosily of Tennessee tootley, John Jasper, Bill McRaven,
old Edwards, graduate of Murray ball game at Nashville Saturday, be sponsored by the 4-H Club and award will be based on the prln- High School at Barlow, Ky.
brary" of plays, making plays and J. R. Mitchell.
the lilinois Central Railroad.
clple ot the best creative compoavailable to high and grade schools
November 12.
ln '38.
Although tension tan high among
sltic•n, er the composition that
"The Present European Crisis' at a traction ot the cost should they
Murrey students last night and
reaches the hlghe~t point of worth," was his subject, November fi, at buy the books outright.
Mr. Derryberry stated.
Paris, Tenn., before the Wesley
this morning, this has been the
The English Club and sponsor Fell-l:liWShip of the First Methodist
quietest Murray·Western pre-game
will appoint a committee of judges Church.
week in history. The entire student
from the faculty of ~he English
He addressed the Kentucky As·
body fs acting like the iootball
department to seTect the winning sociation of Personal Finance Com·
squad-It's just another ball game
compositiQn.
p&nies at ita meeting at Paducah,
on a tough 9-game schedule.
November 14.
Murray's Pep Club, feminine
At Lexington, November 17, he
Thoroughbred
backex:;:, are plangive an address before the Ken,.._----~-~-----------1
After announcements and con- ning numerous flash-card stunts
tucky Society for Crippled Chila real problem. The first trouble the same things to eat and when
gratulations to the football tehms, to be used during the game. Cheer•
d"~
Is tlnding dresses, shoes, hats, coats, one is sick, ~o th usually are.
President J. H. Richmond address- leaders and various campus groups
etc., the same size and color and
The systems they have devised
ed the student body o! Murray were also planning stunts to be
still get what they wan~.
for their SC\OOl work and class'
State College on "Scholat$hip" "at used during the day.
•
As Blanche said, "We have to work border on genius. Lillian has
It will be "eye for an eye and
the chapel exercises Monday, No·
The Thoroughbred band, "BEST
get what we find and not what we a student librarian position and if a toot for "a toot" when the two
vember 7.
IN THE SIAA," und Western's liSDo you see double, tco7
she wants to get qff, Blanche representative dance bands of MurIn the library, on the campus, w:int."
The students were urged to take piece marching band are expected
The next problem is telling their pinch-hits and very few know the ray State College and Western
M. 0. Wrather, assistant director part. in extra-curricUlar activities to entertain the crowd at hal;f-Ume.
at the Hut, and in the classrooms, cloth'es apart. They say there are
difference. In the classr oom, the State College square off Saturday of extension at Murray State Colyou may think your eyes are de- hardly any two garments exactly professors are unable to Identify night, November 19, following the lege, and chairman of the first but at the same time he warned
them not to forget schol/lrship, the
ceiving you, but that's the way alike; maybe a seam will be a llt- them; so when a question is ask ed, annual Kentucky grid classics he- dIstrict Interscholastic League primary purpose of attending col·
tween
Murray
and
western.
Commiltee,
informed
the
Colle~e
most everyone' on the campus is Ue wider or on one's shirt there the one who knows the question
lege.
1
Western tans will be rootin' for N_ews that, at the present, no d~t
are five buttons, on the other there answers and the professor thinks
' Dr. Richmond stressed t.he blid·
affected. To clear ths matter up,
th
Red
&
G
e
Orchestra
while
rute
dnte
h.ss
been
set
for
the
m·
are six..
the one he called on did the anMe
j"tt br Y
• t t
LeR(\Y terscholastic events held annually geting of time to the students and
an interview was arrnngBd with
The Portfolio Club held lts reg·
Third, the problem o! what to swering. Pretty- clever!
urray I er ugs pom o
,fu ~at Murray College, but that the recommended a study of the li.!e
two little blondes who so far as wear daily. As usual, they had a
Swapping dates is another ad- Offerman and l.tis orchestra. Bo ' probable date would be in the lat. of Benjamin Franklin as an ex~ ular meeting Thursday night at
7:30, November 10, in the art
is known, are the only twins on solution for lt by each cfecidlng vantage ot being a twin. But the orchestras are ~ell-known and ter part cl' March or April.
ample of what can be achieved rooms elf the liberal arts bulliilng,
the Murray College campus: what to wear on alternate days. twins a dmitted they had been ac- rated as the tops m modern dance
Usually over 500 high school stu· by time well spent.
to work on the division sheets ot
Blanche and Lillian Meriwether
As tor academic aspiration, cused when there was really no bands in southern colleges.
dents from the various counties at
the "Shield.''
ot LaCenter, Ky.
Blanche said thal Lillian was the swapping done.
. The occasion .wm be a "fitting j the first district participate in the
Misses Marget;Y Pr!ce. Lela Belle
Miss Elizabeth $mith, Portfolio
Blanche and Lillian were barn most studious; her favorite study
They concluded that they liked climax to wha~ ts perhaps regard-~ dif'ferent musical and public speak-] Prather, Nell Upton, and Roberta president, said arrangement.'! are.
September 30, 1920. They were is Latin. Blanche has history and to argue but ~ver got" mad and ea as the highlight of tbe Kentucky ing contests.
Ray went home for the wetlk-end being made by the club for a pup~
graduated .from Ballard County home economics as her favorite they always wanted to be together. footbpll season. Murray and WestThe· league committee is com· ol November 12-13.
pet show to be presented here this
High School ;at LaCenter In the studies.
"It must be nice ·~o see yourself ern are of long !!tanding as rivals/ posed of M. 0. Wrather, chairman,
spring.
spring of '38 and entered Murray
Lillian likes to read and play as others see you."
!n athletics, which has carried over K. R. Patterson, superintendent of
Mr. and Mrs. Jam~s Cnopet• of
The club is nlso planning to
State this fall as freshmen.
the piano, while Blanche plays
The t wfns are the daughters of to other fields, notably the rivalry the Mayfield schools, and Walter Sturgis, Ky., visite<l their daugh-, have a lecturer here soon to talk
As with most girls, and especially tennis and bakes cakes. In som<:! Mr. and Mrll. B. P. Meriwether of bet ween the marching bands or C. Jetlon, principal of Tilghman ter, Miss MargB.I'et, Saturday and to Portfolio members on marion·
as tt>"'y are twins, their clo'thes are respects identical, they both like LaCenter.
tbese two colleges.
High School of Paducah.
Sunday, Ncwember 5-6.
ettes.

Paducah. treshman.
membership on the varsity for two
consecutlve years, guaHfied ror lhe
t'om w>"thout a tryout. Brinn wa~
a member of last year's varsity.
Boone, a newcomer, wag a state
wirlner in public;: speaking in Arkansas, while Manning, as a member of Heath's team, won the state
champiOnship in debating.
The debate with the two English
orators November 29 marks the
eighth consecutive intcrnationnl
forensic encounter !or Murray
-'
El"
State. The question to be discussed
Senior High School Lev..... "
uabeth Yarghbrow's topic was "So? Is: Resolved that American culture
ci.al Problems Which May be is decadent.
Given Adequate Trl'!atment in the
The tilt will be unique in that
Intermedlnte Grades." Prot. C. S. each Munay debater will have-one
· !U ng B r1.,.Js h ers as h'ts
Lowry was sl!ated to preside over 1of the vts
a round-table discussion of the colleague. A special Invitation to
above three questions.
attend the debate has been extend·
ed to all high schools of West
Kentucky, West Tennessee, Southern Illinois, and Southeast Mis~
som·i.

T hanksgiving Means
H ome, Sweet Home
T o Murray G roup

Murray Favored To Win
Over Hilltoppers ·Today

I

The main purpose of lhe coun- senior; Daniel Boone, Blytheville,
.'\rk., freshman; William Manning,

cil was to promote interest in the
tenchlng of social study.
The president Of \he council is
M. T. Gregory, at Anchc-rage, Ky.
On the pl'o"ram
talks were sched"
t f
uled as tollows: C. H. Bryan Eo
·
Mat·yville. KY.: Miss Mattie
Knight, ot Atherton Girls High
School. Louisville, Ky.; and Eli.~~abeth Yw.:ghbrow ot Washington
Junior High School In Paducah.
Mr. BL')'Snt's subject was "Ken,tucky's Igno-red 507<>"· The sub ject of Miss Knight's address was
'"Some Social Problems That
·should be Defen·ed to Junior and
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Ever ett Derryberry
nounces Plans for
Awards

An-

I

I

Wallis Gets Trip
to World's Fair
As Health Award

I

DR RICHMOND JS
I POPULAR SPEAKER'

I

Twins Pinch
Hit For
.
. . I~ach Other
In Classroom, Library, and Dates
Blanche and Lillian
M eriwether Are
Freshmen

P .tof.

Scholarship Is
Stressei:l By.
President

Battle of Bands
To Be Featured
at Western Dance

Interscholastic To
Meet in Spring

Portfolio Works on
Pages for Annnal

"'"YE COLLEGE NEWS
The CoUege News is the ofticlal
oewspaper of the Murray State
feacbe:rs College, Murray, Kentuc..IQ' . It Is published bi-weekly
trom Septem ber to August by the
Department of PubliCity and J our·
oalism o1 the College.

HELP STAMP IT"OUT,
TEACHERS

In many of the large city high
schools ot this country there is
present a serious curse that can
and must be thrown out of existence. The teacher.s in our high
schools can do much toward stampMember of t he Kentucky Inter· Ing out this most p ltltul .situation
ColleP-ate Press Association and tbe which is the e.xistence or mariFirst Distriet Presa AllsoclaUon ot huana smoking among quitce a ,few
Ken tucky.
of the high school students of thus;
country.
"Hish-haah," "reelers,·• or ''laughing grass," as this narcotic is sometimes culled, is very easy to obtain because of the fact that It
grows wild under almost anY con ditions. Its effect upon the "user·•
or "addict" will often result in
his participation rn murder, robbery, or other immoral acts, and
while under its i'n!luell~ the par ticipant will a:o to almoSt any extremes to attain his distorted mental llmbitlont.

Library Is Social
Asset, Brown
Asserts

NEWS OF THE ALUMNI
By. Mn. Georce Har'

B. Hendon Heads Progressive ·
School System at Farmington
The season o11ens November 18
wllh Har deman High.
The greatest need at Farmington,
in his opinion, Is money with which
to purchase library and laboratory
Smith and Prof. L. facll!ties. The Interest the com.mw1lty shows In schools is lhe grentest asset, he believes.
An active PTA organization,
class plays, and community projects, etc., are among the outstandIng feature~ of the system. As a
membe1· o! the Principals Club of
Graves County, Mr. Hendon is
htteresled in the county-wide correlation of courses o! study.
All of the memb1:-rs of the faculty
except Mrs. Flood have attended
Murray State College. Mrs. Fiooci
Ia a II"Aduate of Western State
Teachers Colle(e.

Becaute marihuana cigarette$ Ell'e
10ld by peddlers at very cheap'

rates,

IS EDUCATION
DEMOCRATIC?
The three opposltes of demqc·
racy, Germany, Italy, Russia, have
maCe rapid progress In educatio-n
in the last !ew years. In that they
have a dc.flnlte program and a defInite goal, 1hliy have been far
more sucesslul than have the democratic nations . Their youth Is
taught that the social and political ideals of their leaders are the
correct and only way o:t life. The
e!Te<;tiveness of the teaching can
be judged !rom the support each
country gets from the people.
Ot course, at the same Ume they
are taught to believe wholeheartedly In the Ideal, they are forced .to
Npport it. For the masses, however, the education is sufficient.
A lundamental prlnclpll! of
democracy eliminates the use of
force, but education that fosters
belie!s in the Ideal is entirely In
keeping wittl the democratic way
o! lite and is strictly necessary for
the development and maintenance
1>f a truly democratic society,
Enemies of democracy wo-uld
have us belleva that America Is
&UfTerin!' fl·om an excess of democracy, whtle in reality we are
&utl'erlng from too little adhereance to the demncratic IdeaL

usually

fifteen

cents

"stick,';, the situation among high
school students presents itself as
deficient in these respects.
beint very grave. These peddlers
To quote H. B. Wyman, dean, "work on" the youth of America
Junior College, Phoenix, Ariz., as their moat valuable source of
"Schools should be b'I!E!d from the income.
dictatorship and autocracy or
ed subject matter, punitive exam·
!nations, and cut-throat competltiWl :tor honors that are strictly
lndividual . . . The school should
be a genuinely cooperative liociety."-Peyton Russell.

e STATION

CAPITOL
SUNDAY and MONDAY

WMSC

J

Student Body
Starts School
For Dancing

Should teach '"S in training and
those who are now teaching critically observe the systems with
which< they are .ac~uainted, they
wuuJa find most of them sadly

For A
GOOD HAIRCUT
We Can't Be Beat!

•

3 Chairs
MURRAY
WESTERN

•

6

JUST KIDDIN '
He was a chubby, rosy cheeked
little fellow. His sister was much
older than he. His mother spoiled
and petted him. Classmates and
friends teased him.
Johnny just never had a c.hance.
He has been called by every "nick
name" known. Boys labeled him
"sissy" and girls pulled his hair.
LitUe John as a child developed
an Wer.iority complex. He hung
his head and acted siUY. E\len now,
as a college man, Johnny has never
gained self-contiderice and poise.
It is thought that teasing and
kldding are done in fun. Psychologists say, however, that there
are two reasoos why one teases.
They are ignorance, and the "bully"
instinct.
People o:t the twentieth century
aren't dumb.

•
HOTEL
BARBER SHOP I
EVERYTHING
FOR AREAL
Thanksgiving
Feast
e

Juat Think

e

Of Having An

e

Old Fashioned

e
e

Thanksgiving Dinner Again

ones.

ot the metropCills, and tries to

W OMEN DEBATEiiS ?
Members to try out for debate
team are divided in opirllon on
whether or not gfrls should be a"llowed to debate in M'urray State
College.
Bob Miller, debater !rom HazeL
Ky., stated publicly that he was in
l avor of women debaters. A new
deba ter, a freshman, said womt.n
debaters are "much easier to outargue."
To date, when tryouts tor debate
were announced the statements
ha ve been thus: "All men interested in debate plea~e meet down
front arter chapel.''
"It is a well-known fact that
most women lose reason when on
the debate fioor," remarked a
member ot vanoity debate squad.
One debater. admitted that he bad
seen a tew iood women debaters
but he had also seen a lew poor
debaters.
several or lhe colleges that come
to Murray State bring· with them
women debaters and some have
very good records. Shoutd Murray
State allow the WOIUen to debate?

maintain her respectabllity in such
an atmosphete.
An early start a·nd the pllablllty
of human nature enable her to
her work at times, however,
semi-Ignorance will prevent
her longing for the tile she might
have lead under more favorable
circumstances.
There fs one thing she really
wants . . . to be able to sing
"Madame Butterfly.''

------- ·

WILL SENSATIONAL
NEWSPAPERS GO TO
HEAVEN?

Methodists H :n 'e
Weiner Roast
for Students

"Ten thousand men are killed In
batUe," scream the headlines of
the sensational newspapers. Be·
low the streamer 1 bold stories of
deaths, murden, suicides. robberies,
assaults, jail breaklngs, court actions, polflical elections, divoTces,
actden ts, airplane cJ"ashes, and
war fill the. pages. 0! course,
most columns are devoted to bus!·
ness, the home, churches, education, and wholesome politics.
What chance woUld a sensational
newspaper have in a Utopia? No
politics, no ffludsllnglng. no WPA
MALTESE
nor alphabetical organizations, no
murders, no drunkenness-In fact
Catherine Is a Mallese--born on no crime or sensational stories at
the British lsland of Malta in the .u.
Mediterranean some 16 years ago.
So if the newspaper had a soul
It is merely a coinddent that her and lollowed up its hot, sensa·
kittenish expression is an attractive tiona! stories, It Is quite obvious
part or her personality, however. as to where It would abide in the
Today !he is an attractive girl hereafter. What a &rand oppor.
selling Uekets in a theatre in one tunity It would have to repoa't on
of the large northern cities. She all the weeping, wailing, and
has done this !or three years in qt-ashlng or teeth.
order that she miil:ht add to the
meagre income of her father, a
! adory worker. She is
-recently she complete<! the
Miss Charlotfe Yarbrough of
eighth year ot school to the satis· Mlll"l'ay, who attended Murray
MURRAY, BEAT WESTERN
!action ol her instructors In less State College last year, Is now a
than two mouths. Her voice is good membe 1· of the freshman class of
-she can ~ing dificult numbers the Vanderbili UniVCl"Sity School
"Everything You Wear"
well
of N'urslng.
Yet, at 16 she is no longer going
Miu Yttt•brougb is the daughter
BARGAIN
to school-inStead she wra
Mr. atl.d MrS. J . H. Yarbrough
nicke~ and dimes for her employMurray, and the sister ot
BASEMENT
ers, says "thank you" to unappre·l COh'" ''" T. YSl·bro1Jgl\, co-captain
clative theatre-goers frOm the scum
Murray's football team.
\I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.~
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Keep Warm In
Winter
How? Why With
One of Our
Jackets

With All The Good Foods

Is Nurse-To-Be

e Fresh And Tender, And

e

.,.

I

I
20

Sam Boyd Neely's dollar came
this week. too. Sam Boyd is not
so far away from his alma mater.
He Is in busin~ at H112el.
Milton Hamilton showed his actiVe interest in the Alumni As soCia-l L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Uon by giving 'his dues to Pres!The dancing school of Murray
dC'nt Everett this week. Milton is State College was started Tuesday
night, November 15, at 6:30 In the
in Hornbeak, Ten n.
Kindred Winston registered his girls' gym of the health building.
approva l of the w or~ of an alumni the Sludent OrganiZation •nno•on<o· i
todoy.
association by paying h:is member·
!!hlp dues early in the season.
The clancing school Is
1s located at Dukedom, Tenn.
Miss Krystal Smlth,
R. B. Chrisman, Jr. hopes to
Paducah, who has
d the game here this week
York M\h Artliuro l~~~y ,
a will be '"Dr. Ctlrisman" to
who is also a member
soon lor he will finish .his medical
Dance Master s.
course and training in the medical
111.udents have '''"'"" I
school and Gariett-Ramsey
for lessons, and many
pital, Memphis, Chrill'tmas. He
expected to take advantage
tO the annual banquet ot
opportunlly.
alumni last May.
There will be a aeries ol 10
J. B. Cox, who did ·field
sons with a lee per ICS30n. This
lor the college several terms,
may be paid as the student is
now superintendent ot schools
mitted tor lesson each
South Fulton.
night, or the total cash of the
Mrs. C. S. Lowry is doing
lessons may be paid in advance.
sUtute teaching in the Tio.inl,,g
The Student Organization
School and very active in the
eludes: "With Miss Smith
work: of the town and community. structor, and music by
She is chairman of a church de- terman's band, any student
partment and is head Of the ad- able to swing and sway tor
vertlaing committee o1' t.he Woman's Christmas dances. And who
Club Cook BoOk that iS" being pub- Murray State can a!tol·d
11shed her e by the Murray Woman's them?"
Ch1b. You Will remember Mr.
Lowry as one of the outstanding
teacbets in the poUtieal science department. Theil" little daughter,
Ann, iB growing up to do just such
work as her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Crawford have
registered their loyalty w ith the
The Epworth League of the
Murray State Teachers College and Methodist church entertained 1.he
the Alumni Association by giving Methodist college students w1th a
a check for membership in the weiner roast Tl\ursday, NovemDer
Alumni. Mr. Crawford is a tradu- 10, at the home of Prof. Leslie R.
ale of the college and owns a Putnam. Approximately 30 students
service station and sandwich shoP were present.
at Lnn Grove. Mrs. Crawford at·
The group assembled around a
tended this school but graduated bonfire and the evening was spent
rrom State Teachers College, Ada, very lnlormally in singing songs.
Okla. She is teaching in the dty Plans were discussed for the Methschools in the third grade. They odist student banquet to be held
have a pretty new brick English at the church Thursday evening,
home at Lynn Grove.
November 17.
Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft is a new
member ot the Alumni. She was
Miu es A'ilce Moore and Barbara
chairman or t.he program commit- Ann Brnd iey, Hickmun, were Suntee for Lhe Alumni annual banqu et day afternoot\ guests of Mis.s Bar.
laSt May.
Kettler.

They Will Be Just That If
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•

Largest Shoe Stock In Murray

T.O. TURNER

I
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John Howard· Mary Carlisle· Robart Cummings
a
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~ Tw o up·fo· lh e-minu le
young IDVelie• out lo ' "

the world ond hove ex·
dte ment . . . ond flndir~g
/h e world i1 full of it/
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McRaven and Mitchell Lead
M urray Guard
F rosh Down U. T. Juniors
,.----'I
In Scoring in Grid Season !'-----, ,-----'l 39-0 in Season's Final Tilt

Murray Conquers Howard
27-7 ln, Armistice Grid Tilt
Before Crowd Of 5,500

I

Tackle

-~

Bill

12 To Play in
Final Game

line for Howard's only touchdown.
'Breds Lead State Gann
kicked the extra point lor
•
the viBitors.
m
Games
Then with the ball on Murray's
19 as a result of a Howard punt,
Won
l•toFI"'" and Finley, collaborating

"Sea-BiSCUit"

MeR a v en,

Victory I s R evenge
for M iller's
Gridder s

Murray's cnndidate !or Uttlc All-

America, is at present lending the
Murra ~ team in scoring with "Jug"
Mitchell, signal-calling fullback,
running a close second.
They rank second and third re-

Twelve Murray Thoroul!"h·
breds will write "'finis"' to their
f:'(}lball careers Satw·day afternoon. November 19, when !hey
end lllelr regular schedule In
Uu.• annual lilt involving the
RacerS ~nd Wt!s:lern's Hilltoppc.rs.
Llyle Putnam, center; Dennis Horlander, Lewis Applegate,
and George Neese, guards; Dale
Delbert, Gene Blnnd, and Tommy Atwell, ends; Hugh Finley,
QUUI'!er; Bill McRaven, Charlie
Yarbmugh, nnd John Jasper,
halves; and J. R. Mitchell. full,
\llill be playing in their lost
gnme ror Murruy unless a postseason game is scheduled.

The curtain Iell on the 1938 edlof the Murray Yearlings as
spectively in both the K.IAC and
ran rough-shod over the Uni·
SIAA. with "Juf;" Varney, o! Moreversity of Tennessee Junior College
head,
f!r~t.
McRaven
crosscU
the
submarine version or the
at Martin. Tenn .. last Friday afterDriving toward another SlAA
goal-line in every combat. Varney
title, Murray State's Thorough-IS"''" of Liberty, carried the ball
to the tune of 39-0.
accumulated
his
total
against
AJbreds rushed over three touch:
the 29.
Murray's
victory was a sweet
frcd Holbrook, Lawrence Tech, and
downs In tt. second half to outAt this point McRaven took the
revenge for Coach John Miller,
Indiana Stale Teachers, falling to
"'class a lighting Howard Bulldog
raced like a streak !o1· the
whose 1937 team lost a lopsided
!!COre against Murray, E(istcrn, and
eleven In an Armistice Day football
side line and cutting Into the
game to the Junior Vols 43-6.
Transylvania.
game, here 21~'7. A crowd of 5500 open ran 71 yards for the touchNanney put thu frosh in the lead
Nome
TD EP FG Total
lnc.ludlng 1800 high school guests down. The \J'Y tot· e.xtra point
when
he scored from the six-yard
Bill McRavcn
9
0
0
54
Lacy Downey,
saw the game,
Inllcd.
line on a lateral from Koss who
Edd Donoh o, junior tackle from
2
0
50
Paducah, is the Sl.lbmar!ne artist en
J. R. Mltcholl 6
Murray's victory gained revenge
After McRaven returned Little's Mayfield, has provided Murray
had taken n laternl from Cogllano.
24
Cabbie Lee
'\..
0
0
the Murray team. Downey, wh~ The play climaxed a 60-yard drive
for the defeat su.Uered nt the hands punt to the 23. Mitchell made It with an ample running made
Pete Gudauskas 0
17
0
17
is a nntu1-al guard, was hampered
of H oward in 1935, the year the first down on the 13, and Jokie Pete Gudauskas. Thus far, Donoheaded by Cogliano and Nanney.
John Ja~per
2
1
0
13 • all last season by o ..charleyBulldogs Ued Alabama.
inman passed over the goo! to ho has been noticed little because
Cogliano miS<>Cd the attempt for
Hugh Finley
2
0
0
12
horse", but barring the return of
extra point.
ol. so l!lUCh publicity
Jakie Inman
2
0
0
12
it wlll make quite n few aU-cqn·
ln the second period the litUe
kicked
place-kicking pal ot
Tommy Atwell 1
0
0
6
fercncc tl:"ams. A vicious cliarg~:r
making the score 20 to 7.
SIAA agaii'Isl no conference losses,
Tommy Wray 1
0
0
G
ond o smart dtainostician. Dow- 'Brcds scored twice more-the !!l'$t
1
Dono,ho
he has can
been
puttingbe on
and placed the 'Breds at the top
The ball was placed in position longer
Dale Delbert
0
2
5 1 ney cuases opponents misery from arter a long sustained drive with
Cogliano plunging o\·er from the
of ' Kentucky colleges 1.n games fo1· the fourth touchdown after defensive pcrformantes at
The Thoroughbreds have ~ored almost any part ot the .field.
5-yard line. Cogllrmo al110 kicked
won.
Murray had recovered its own Murray's games this season.
a tOtll of 198 points to their op~ 1
is constantly breaking through
lhe extra ROlnt.
The !Jrst Thoroughbred touch- punt on the Howard 30 on a tumt~noot• 47. Tb• co<utt• ol th•
IJne to get tncld!s, and whCn
With the haH almost up, the
games played are:
down came on a drive rrom the ble by Little. On an end-around,
Millermen executed the most beauA~well ran to the three, from ed upon to block on an
Murray
Oppoll.Qlli
Howard 18 where Tommy Atwell where Jasper wen\ 'over for the play, he mows down
tiful play of the game when Ferhad recovered White's fumble.
with sk.lll that Is
rara !lipped a 25~yard pass to
of the leading citizens of
Cabbie Lee, !ul.lback, spun ofi only score in the Iourth period. through the perfect
Houts who ran 10 yards and then
were inlormally inter14
0 Morehead
tackle for the score, artar leading Gudauskas kicked the extra point possesses.
Saturday afternoon, No41
l t Blrm'ham-&ut bern Fr~ h men Select Leaders at E nd latcraled to Gilbert who raced the
the drive from the 18. Gudauskas nnd the game ended a few rqlnutes
remnining SO yards to the goal
vember
4,
and
were
asked
to
glve
14
20
llardln-Slmmonli
of Suees.~ru l Gr id
kicked his 31st extra point for the later.
Fennra's
plucement was good and
a
statement
on
what
they
thought
liO
0
UnJon
Univ.
(Tenn.)
Season
The lineuP.:
conven;lon.
Murray led at the halt 20-0.
l 'Ps.
Howard
M"urra.y
of the Murray-Southwestern ga.mc,l
6
6 Southwestern
Coach Stewart kept his starters Atwell
L.E.
Hodges
Pete Koss was selected as capNanney tallied again in the third
which was played Friday afternoon
2'l'
'7 IIO\\'ll.rd College
on the bench during the first quar- Brandes
L.T.
Tuggle
taln and Pete Weddle was made quarter when he slanted oft-tackle
In Murray, ending In a 6-6 tic.
ter and aUer .sel\dlng them into Applegat!"!
L.G.
Stone
alternate captain by 'the members and sped 70 yards up the sideline
Mayor George Hart asserted, "'1
the !ray in the second period How- Johnson
c
Goslin
of the freshman football team who ' for a touchdownF Cogliano's plncethought they were evenly-matched
ard held them for no gains, while Horlander
R.G.
Smith Murray Has B!lll on 3·Yilrd
met for a few minutes art.er their i ment was v;1de.
teams,
and
the
only
thing
that
Als
Game
Ends
on
BY EDD KELLOW
its own backs made consistent Donoho
R.T.
Schenker
Jut practice Thursday, November
Shirley Gilbert registered his
kept Guda.uskas !rom kicking the
For clpa F ield
yardage throughout the Thorough- Bland
n. E.
Goldman
19.
second touchdown of the day when
extra poi~t was that the wind was
K!CK-OFFS: The Murray-Westbred line.
Wray
Q.B.
Oann
Weddle. a 200 pounder, has pas- he smashed over from the 4-yard
Only a game-ending whistle
just
.~lowmg
too
hard
the
wrong
ern
reud today has been a battle timed at tackle and comes !rom stripe in the ~arly part ol the
1\lun-a.y Leads at Half
Inman
H. B.
Crawford
way.
) of "buiY' as well as brawn . . . Neptune, N. J. Koss, who calls fourth qui.rter. Feriara adde<l the
Although Murray was leading 7 Jasper
H. B.
Windham Western's Bahy Hilltoppers
Dean Austin declared. ''It wns Both Coaches, Stewart and Terry Moosup, Conn,, home, has been extra point, his second of the game.
to 0 ~t the haU, the 'Breds were Lee
~'.B.
Daugherty win over Murray's lethargic
gridders, in Bowling Green,
the greatest "t'ictory !ince the ore determined that they shall be the Fresh signa1•calleJ· and blockon the short end in first downs
Substitutes: Murray--Gudauskas,
The last marker came with only
vember ~. before a small
World War!"
the underdog . . . Neither has ing back.
7 to 4.
Baker, McMur1·ay. Deibert., Love,
one minute of play left when Ferof less than 500 fans.
''I was rendy to shout,'' replied !lucrecdcd to any great degree in
With the lineup Which started Mitchell, Finley, Yarbrough, Meram heaved one over the goal
Murray marched all over
w. T. Sledd, owner of Sledd'!l Tog- changing the public attitude, and ~------------·--- line
for Murray back in the game, atter Raven, Neese, Do"Wney, Putnam,
inio the waiting anns or Stewgcry. •·r think we disappointed Murtay enters Ieday's game the Murray O\'er Western by tht'(l(' art Rushton. Ferrara missed tbe
the halt, Hopkins, Watkins, and Srnith, Morris, Lilboute, McGnn·ey, field and aot exacUy nowhere.
Da\lgherly drove through the Mur- Saunders, Craddock, . W a i t e r s, Yearlings piled up 15 Urst '''~"I Southwestern a little bit," he nd- biggest favorite in a Murray-West- touchdowns or more. Delta SUite try for extra point.
over West Tennessee by one touchded.
ern game in a long tin1e..
ray line for successive first downs Chupa. Spaldini', ~<!ale; Howard- to Arnold Winkenhofe•·'s boys'
Coach Miller ran a steady flow
to place the ball on Murray's 32. White, Hopkins, Watkins, Ross, but the scoring punch was lacking.
T, Sledd, outst.onding referee for
Should Murray win today, the down. Army over Princeton, Au- of subs onto the field throughFrom there Daugherty, driving Moore, Hammond', Douglas and Only ''-:Iring the lasl eight minutes Murray College and Murray High Thoroughbreds would be In the burn over Georgia, Baylor over out the game. Every man on the
fullback tor the Bulldogs, broke Little.
of the ball game did Murray
SChool games, said, "l was well- money for a possible second con- SMU, Birmingham-Southern over squad saw action. The game was
through the center of \.he Murray
p\eased"-with an emphasis on the ;Secutive SIAA championsl\lp. West Howard, Villanova over Boston U.. never in doubt as Murray led In
Scoring Touchdowns: Murray- any scoring punch. They
down
the
field,
scored,
Tem:lessee Is playin~ its seventh California over Stanlord, Centre every department.
Lee, McRaven, Finley and Jasper.
convert,
and
in
four
SIAA
contest today <~.gains~ Delta over Louisville, Illinois over Chi·
Haines, Hinton, Tucker, Speth.
l:lownrd-Dougherty.
Miss Myra Bagwell, teachel' ot
r.ago, Columbia over Syracuse, and Weddle showed up well in
ki cl<•d ot! to western, held
••
Hi
h
s
h
1
d
t
State,
ln
Clevelamt
Miss.
Should
Oriidalli--Rumsey Taylor, Geor- do·....,~ and came roaring back to murray
g
c oo, an a grea
Duke over North Carolina State, the Murray line while Gllbert.
re.feree; William L. Hale, the" 3-yard line, when Umpire en Um,.a...
m
e f'1cld o l spor'"", the Mlsslss.!ppians win, Murray Transy over Georgetown, Hardin- Nanney, Houts. Cogliano, and Fero.
-•
·
th
--t
: Lee Powell, Abilene Baker's whistle halted the
,..,. cd, "1 tbi n k th a t Murray s h ou td wou ld have undisputed possession Simmons over Loyola of Los Ange- rnra looked good In jhe bnckfield
Dr· John P · Koehler ·
head linesman, and T.
Western scored after on•pt•ti.ng: .... ve won th at game. Th ey ou t - ol !lrst place wi"Ol five wins and les, Northwestern o~·er Notre
Murray lineup; Hinton.
John·
missioner of heallh of
Murroy State, field
'
played southw~stern'"
no lpsses. Otherwise, there may be
two surpr1se passes. A psss
·
qui!; a dispute as the Tutors
.
b II . .
wau k ec 1.n a rece n t
u etin ,
.Sashay to Downt}y tQr ao.yards to
''I really enjoyed if, and t noticed al.J:Mdy claiming the mythicaJ
McDowc.ll,
said i n part: "H you want to: lf-f m•],,v
put the ball on the 7-yard line, and Me Raven, '·Jug'," 1lrld" Smith ln cbainplonship.
.,.go without ice cream,. it is
'J'e:aril
a pass from Sashay to Slate put particular," declared "Hub" Bailey,
8afer to do so in Summer
.
the bali over the line.
prominent jeweler. "I just can't
RUN-BACKS: It looks l.l ke a
than Winter. 1'he reason
Murray scored on a sustained keep my eye on th~ line, but I'm tough year on Murray schedulewhy SO many people think
drive from Its own 2T-yard line, sure they reaDy did some good makers ... Only four games have
· v11rsity team, though tn th• fou-h
p•·•·od
w>'th ''P""
been booked nt present. Middle
of ice Cl'eam as a "foo·u-' to be I ''M•·•·ov_
's
"
•
= wo<k."
""'
Tennessee, Morehead, Western, and
eaten during hot weather is not up to par with some ot the Wee" Nanney and Johnny Buc.kles
"Best game I ever saw," answer- Union University nre on the card
because of the cooling effect teams of the past, is going to sur- doing most ot the ball-eurryin~ ed ''Duck"' Jones of Jones Drag .... Southwestern, who tied Mur·
Cogliano's kick wus no good.
Store, "and som<: band!''
... _
I
th
Of ice cream rather than its prise many Murray Ians," stated frantic
last-minute passing attack
ray this season, is ..... opp ng
e
food value, As~~ result, peo- "Buck"' Hurley, Denton, Ky., scmor. with Pete Koss throwing. to Haines
Harry Sledd, prominent sportz Thoroughbreds .from its schedule.
pie go without it during the I "Of course we are going to miss :failed to click soon enough.
:fan, enthusiasUcally asserted, "I The Lynx will play Clemson, MisWintet• months when their McKeel, Burdette, and Magruder, Wet>tern '7
Fos.
Murray
th.ought the game was a "honey," slsSippi St.nte, Ole Mis~. St. Louis
6
system needs it most.
but with much practice and team DownLE
H••·nes and I cOuld stand one like lll<\t UnivQTSlh·, and washington and
__ ... Cullen-~
"[
f
d
lh
I
work we s h ou ld h ave a very guuu.
LT
Weddle about seven days a week."
Lee among other teams nex t sean. a e'v wor. s,
e va ue t••wo
,
••
hoptng
·'--t
Bllt
c·-•- poss1
.. ,, e. b u t no'
""' Bowli
LG
Cannan
son . . . It "'
f
d
t th e neal""' wUI 'consent to.......come back
o ICe cream IS
ue o
Wonsowicz
C
Speth
very probable, that the Horses will
fact that i_t is primarily as a regular varsity man, as be is Markham
RG
Bratton
get another go with Howard . . .
made of milk and .cream, a very valuable teammate. A"tter
If ANYBODY knows ANYWHERE
h as nn ac1van t age going to see him last night, we Panepinto
RT
Glober
..lh,
,·nt·o p•obb u t 't
l
Glass
RE
Tucker
... .. Btu• Ratd•·•
.... .,,
•
•
Coach Stewart can schedule a team
"'~ over both-it is more palat- feel quite sure that be Will be Slate
QB
Koss ably the stillest competition which about the same CALIBER or BETable."
back with us at mid-semtl!lter," McLean
RB •
Nanney is now patroli.ng the SIAA con- TER than the Tl:ioroughbreda,
You Ca n Get The
concluded Hurley.
Richeson
HB
Gish terence Friday night as they were please get In touch with the Murseverely trounced by the Murray r .." y ot!io• tm m".....
ft•"-tely · ·
Sashay
FB
Cogliano
B E S T I CE C R E AM AT
The next meeting of the Ameri·
.~~~;:~~:!Thoroughbreds 34-0. lJ was the sec- This brings up an old question
can Association of University
Substitlltions: Murray:
ond conference defeaf lor the Raid- of booking games two aod three
Women wlll be held December 13> Hinton, Houts, Wray, Fuller,
, ers In four years and, incidentaUy, seasons In· advance . . . 1 think
at which time there will be a dis- Levandoski, Buckles, Johnson,
both of those went to Murray.
MwTay's success for the J)3st two
Ice ream a r or
'"""lon on the social and economic qnUne, Skwalrczeskl, Donnlgan. MeI
h
......
Between 2,500 and 3.000 fans seasons should mer t t e
UWJEAZifffiWVffiW'A»'d&TA!i"Ar4WAZZ'Zm ·status of women.
• Dowell; Western: Hunter, Walls, came to Jones tield expecting to booking some of the "came"
Marcua. Byrd, Cobb, Root, Vaughn, see the classiest team that will schools for sometime in the future
Mahoney, Senltzer.
Scoring: Touchdowns: Slate, Nan- pertorm on local sod this year. . . . Tennesset>, Vandy, or some of
ney. Point after touchdown: Cullen. They saw lt. The Raiders ptnyed those Southeastern Conference
O.tficla.l.B: Hughes (TPI) referee; their best ball. but that wasn't good position . . . As for Centre, and
Baker (Ky.} umpire; Broderick enough.
Kentucky-why talk nbout the im(W t
) h dlin
......side-Lines
possible? . . .
es ern ea
tl!lman.
Murfreesboro. Tenn.
INTERCEPTIONS: l'm

I

I
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i•CJ'fY FANS

1

::.:~ :~~:

I

ENJOY TILT
WITH LYNX :

I

KOSS AND WEDDLE

~~

~ ::~:S~e:.!:!:ee

ICH0SENCAPTAINS

----

WESTERN NOSES
OUT FROSH 7

Sideline Slush

' .......

I

I

Eat Ice Cream
In Cold ;~:;:~;~;~~ ~~~::~:~;~~

;

•~

1"-

J"'''·

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lt~;

Believes
to Surprise
Pessim istic F ans

I

All Other

Murr ay J4.Q

C

'

"Jug" Mitchell. st11r signal-calling
fullback at Murray Slate, said today the ThorOughbreds would wallop Western here November 19 so
badly that the HUltoppers would
stjll be recuperating at this same
·ume next year wh!le he sits In the
stands and watches the game ol
1939.

Thlit will be Mitchell's last game,
as he l~ a senior.
McRaven promised to be in top
form for this trying tilt. "'l'h~>
RB.cehoriiCII will win because this
Is the last game for several of the
varsity und we'll be out there :playing for all we're worth.''
Dale Deibert, co·Cilptani, said
Murray would. lick the Hilltoppcrs
jus1; twice as much as the fans
expect. "Just watch us go:·
Hugh. Finley and Co-CaptoJn
Charles T. Ya.t"brough, both very
conslstQnt backs, say the Murrt~y
team will Uve up to Its standard
as true Thoroughbreds should.
Neese, Bland, Atwell, Putnam,
and Applegate are likewise confident that Murray wlll · win tho
game. "We'll be ready for them,"
they said.
All ot these are graduating seniors.

Pi Gammas Plan
for Installation
The PI Gamma held its rcgul9r
meeting, Wednesday night. November 9. in lhe auditorium.
The meeting was primarily tor
the purpose of taking another
pledge lesson, In preparation ror
their Installation which comeS the
early part of January. The PI
Gamma~ met Thursday, November
!or a short business meeting.

t

TOPS ,

Motor Fuels

••

EXTRA!
'

11th. ANNIVERSARY

!

For A Good

Tires and Tubes

TRADE-IN· SALE

Soph Star

-

BEAT WESTERN,
Just as Our Shoes Beat
All Others!

Appearance

JUST TELEPHONE 44

•
The T ir e of Unexce lle d Qua lity

•
Safest Tire in America
• Slick
•

m

ods.

Collegiate

Our Services Are the Best and Most Economical
Try Them!

R e move Old Worn

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

•
•

to

SAVE WITH FIRESTONE

•
Phoe nix Hos iery

Super-Service Station
Ma.ip. Street
PH ONE 208

,East

Ladies' Purses

ADAMS

BROWN
BILT

SHOE STORE

W e st Sid e Square

Tirea

A Tire for Every Purse and Purpose

Footwear
CoiJ ege Represen tatives
Gir ls Dorm
...... , . . . . . . . TheGa Crid er
Boys Dorm , ..... Dorae O' Dell a n d H a l Sa undera

Cobble Lee. full back
Cobble Lee, 110ph IuH from
lettsburg, has been groomed
season as a successor to J.
Mitchell next year. The
!;Opbo~ore back In the atate,
has starred in every appearance
a game thus !ar. He has as
power as any man on the M=rny
squad, o.nd is atrlple-threat

OF"

SNAPPY
STYLES

Be the Tops .in Outward Appeqr~nces on Thanksgiving Day. Hurry_ and send those clothes to be
cleaned by the most Modern and Up to Date Meth-

'

Will Wallop
Western

More Mileage Plus Greater Savings!

I

Thanksgiving

Jug Says 'Breds

D-X

EXTRA!

P I

•
••
•

TOP THE TOPPERS

LIKE

PHELPS'

Valentine, rg; Skwnrczwski, rl;
Fuller. re: Ferrara, qb; Gilbert, lh;
HrX~ta, rh; Buckles, fb.
Touchdowns: Murray - GUbert.
2; Nanney, 2; Cogliano: Ru~hton.
E:xtru l,)Oinis: Munay-Ferrara, 2;
Cogliano.
Substitutes: Murray - Haines,
Tacker, Weddle, Glover, Carman,
Br~tton, Speth. Donnlgan, Nanney,
Lcvundqskl. Ko.ss. Fflrl, Gls.h, cor•·
llano, Rushtol,l, W!!lls, l~yser.

•

White Way Service Station
West Main Street
Phone

9117

Jackson Purchase Oil · Co.

•

LET'S TOP THE TOPPERS!
MURRAY'S DEFENDING CHAMPIONS OF SIAA
.

THE LEDGER & TIMES

LOVE

"Kentucky's Greatest
· Weekly Newspaper" •

Your Photographer

Pledged to the Welfare of the
People it Serves

•
Murray • . .• , . .. . , •. • • . , , . . . . . . . . 19
Western .... . . . . .. -.. . . ...... . -• .. . .

Murray ... , , , , • , • , , .. , • • , .... , • , , 13

6

Compliments

Western , •. • . . , . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . .

Western . .. . . , • , • . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . .

6

Our Prediction:

Murray • . . . •......... . ••. • . . .... . 19
W estern •. . . .. . • .• •.• . .... • , . , . . .

7

·

Western •• . . , . . ... , . . , .. . ,,. ... , , ,

See The New
PHILCO and R.C.A. RADIOS

BE KIND TO WESTERN?
Smear 'Em }
Shear 'Em
20-7
Spear 'Em

CORN--AUSTIN CO.

'

Western . , .. . .. , , •.. . .. . .. • , • , . . .

"'

Murray ....... . . .. , . , , , , ......... 20

Western • •.• .. , •.•.... , . . • ... • , . .

Western .. .. • , • , . .. . .. . . , .. . . . . . • •

7

I

NEVA WATERS & SON
See If SAM
Picks The
Winner

NATIONAL STORES
CORPORATION

Read The

Our Buying Power Enables Us To
SELL FOR LESS
We Guess:
-Murray .. •. , . .. .... . . ....•.. . •... 13
Western . , . . , , • , . . . .. . • , • . • • . . • • •

7

Bring Your Car
to

PARKER BROS.
GARAGE

•

Western . , ... ...... . .. . .. .. . . .. , , 13

We Are Sure:
The Best Food In Town
In Coffee Shop
of the

o • ••• , .

Murray , . , •. , . . , . . , .. . . . ... . . .. . . 21
Western .. ..... . ......... . · · · · · · ·

Western .. . . , .... . , .. , ... , , .

o ••••

•
o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

It Pays to Look Swell

GRAVES HENDON

WEST KENTUCKIAN

0

' "Your Home Newspaper"

•
GLADYS SCOTT'S
DRESS SHOP
Western

Murray . , .. , ... , .... . ... o • • • • • o • • 20
Western , .. • , .. . .. •.• • . • •. . •. , • . • 7

With Our
Compliments
Our Guess:
Western

We Predict:
19

o.............. . ... .... ..

6

Murray . . .... .. , , .. , . .. .• . . . . ...• 20
Western . . ..... . . ...... , . . . . • . . • ..

o • •• • • •••• • ••• o o o

27

o . o •• • • •• • , •• • •• • • • • • • • • •

14

Murray ••. •.• ••.

"Gene and Ruth"

o o • • , o o o •• • • •• , • • •••

Murray . , , .. .

POST OFFICE CAFE

THE
HUT

•

•

Come To
the

6

THE
7

"

GOOD
MEAL

We Guessed Last YearWe'll Do It Again!
Weatern . , .. , ..•• , .. , ... . ..• , . . • .

.

For A

Murray . , , , , . . , . .. .... . , . .• . .. . , . 14

Invisible Soling ·

TEXACO GAS
Westerrt .. . , ..... . .. . . , .. ... . .. ... 0

14

for

o •••• • • , • • • • • • • •• o • ••• o •• • •

I

'

TOM'S CLEANERS

SHOP

Western .• . .• . ...

7

Phone 567

SHOE

Murray

D
I
E
B
E
R
T

The Thoroughbreds Will
Do It For Nothing

DUTCH'S

Smart Apparel
For Smart
Co-Eds

Murray . . . ... , . .. . . .. . , . , .. . .• ... . 6
32

6

Ask the Man
Who Knows!

Stop In
and
Fill Up With
Power for Thoroughbreds
Our Guess:

Let Us Get It In Shape
for.
Winter Driving
Murray . . , ... , .. , . . .. . . , . ,

Murray . , . . , . , . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21

PADUCAH
SUN--DEMOCRAT
See Woodrow Beale, Agt.
Phone 345

6

MAYFIELD APPLIANCE
COMPANY

W!' Do It Cheap

NATIONAL HOTEL

You Can
Buy With Confidence
- at-

.

Western ... ... ....• , , . . . . . . . . . . . .

DRY CLEAN WESTERN!

We Guess: 7

Murray ... , .. . ... . . , ... . .• . .. . ... 13

Murray , . . , .. .. , •.. . .. . . . . , .. .. , . 14
Western . . . , . . .. , . . . . , . , . .. . ..... 13

the HILLTOP

Make Your Winter Check-up
at
,i

7

See the New
L. C. Smith and Corona •
Portable Typewriters
'
Shown at College Book Store
TUESDAY, NOV. 22, 1938
Repairs on all Makes Machines

•

W estern .. .......... . .. . ....... . •

I

Weatern .. . . , . . . . .. .. . . ..-.,.. .. .. .

\

GRAHAM & JACKSON

Murray • ... , . , •..:. •. • ," ....... •• . ,., 14

Level down
Murray . , ..... , .. . . , . ...... . . . ... 14

u

I

and
Beat Western

0

ATHLETIC HEADQUARTERS

-

I

6

y
A
R
B
R
0

.

/

•

Murray . . . . .•. , . • .• .. ; . . .. ... . .. . , 13

"Where Men Trade"

G
H

BERRY
.

THE JEWELER

JOHNSON--FAIN
APPLIANCE CO.

•

CURLEE CLOTHES

H. B. BAILEY

-at-

Tenderly Yours,

'

Murray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 13

... •.. ... ..... .. .... ..... .. 13

Murray

WEAR

.• I

'

I

MURRAY AUTO PARTS
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
••

Murray , ....• , . •.. .... .. . ... , , . , . 14

7

•

Revive Your Spent Energy With
A Malted Milk Made With
$50,000 Chocolate
Syrup
A College Special!

Compliments Of

of

•

'·

MURRAY PAINT &
WALLPAPER CO.

\

7

I

I

•

'You Gatta Have Spir.it to be
Football Hero, Declares Coach

Declares

S tewar t
Gridders Are Not
"Bums''
By , J'OIIN FE1TERI\IA...'Il

"You Gatta 00 a Football Hero"
Js a popular tune on the Murray

f

C oll cge campus now !hat th e
Thoroug'hbt·eds are leading all t he
Kentucky colleges in games won
this year. But being a mere member of the squad here at Murray
is a distinction not to be attained
by everybody and his brother, ac·
Ro S t
cording to Hea d C oac h
Y ewt
hose bQyS are de fending
ar
w
champions of the SIAA.
Wh
b t 60 o
o hopefuls
,.port~o: e:~ly prac~c:, w hat does

I

Futility-Where we thought

Shield Editor
Plans Contest
For "Beauties"

Hire, Lowry an d
high school and ''common
definitions. and 1nt.crpreta-

Palmer Corn, buain ess manager
of the Shield staff, startled the student body of Murray State at
chapel Monday, November 14, with

the declaration that there were
only 40 mare days unW Christmas,
and 30 .more days for pictures to
be taken fill' the annual.
Prof. A. F. Yancey, Shield sponsor, ur ged the students to have
their p ictures taken tor t he sake
of posterity. The Shield, h e said,
w ould be the only authentic recor d
Stewart look for ?
ot
all the names and faces ot this
"F irst of all, I look f OJ: competiUw •pirlt In the boy,'' declares colle&e.
~
Ed Kellow asked the audience,
Stewart "Speed and size a r e also
"How many girls on this campus
essential, and then, too, some specare truly beautHul, and who are
h as pun tln g or _pa ' s- they?"
Ia1 8 b 1.,.,
t Y S\lC
in&- gives him a better chance. But
He said the way to find out
he is no good to me, no matter was to have all who thought they
how good or how big he is, wi \ h- hold
1 ·
1 b
1 to g
out competitive spirit."
to Loany cs a~m
dJ o deau Y
·o
ve'a tu o an have the~.r
No "Stan"
pictur'es takel'l.. The picture, he said,
Murray has not had any playerS
who were "headline stan" in high will be sent to George Petty, artist
school; 50 it is hard for Stewart on the Et;quire sta!f. who is to
to tell just how valuable they a re select the six prettiest. He w ill
then send his choice directly to
in college,
the engravers. Thw·etore no one
"It is true though," states Stew· will knoW who has been chooen
art. ''that players trom large high
until the distribution of the auschooi.H often look better at first nu•ts no•t -•·ng.
because of better coaching, but by
the time they reach the varsity
they are on their own."
ISS
plC ar
aU S

"' u...
S · k

M'

H

d L

E

•

Slandardizat1on of education ia the modern cry.
Gambllng-·'Queen Anne" was
"no ol tho gcoot-t ....,p,boote·•
"
•
.
h '"' f...
01 a Jl Ume,
q uot Pro· LoWTy in
recent history c\ass. Such base
occupations our ancestors did en.in as pastime: "Ah !or the
good old dliys."
Mayfieldite--"I would like to
holl\:l', but the- town is too small,"
alSO quoth Long John Byron whose
literary namesake also Said <>uite
..
a few thing•.
Batlle of Centur;)'-Tiger Rag,
wei&hing 103 3-4 vs. Flattoot Floogie, defe nding Fallenarch champion,

a

I

d

The mentor ot the Thorou ghOffie
COTIOffilCS
b~-eds hesita ted to name any players as being outstanding in his 1
years here, but he firmly be)leves
"Seabiscuit" McRaven, who inciThe home economiC.!! departdentally is a candidate for All- ment of Murray State College has
SrAA and what have you, can kick grown ~more in the last year than
the white lines by with the best any such department in the stale,
of them.
1accor~ng to Miss Ronella Spick·
~ Hardin-Simmons contributed the ard, !teld worker from the st ate

'-"

SAYS
P ARIS HAS
GOOD SETUP

SMY T H E' S
Slants

for Growth

105~ (soaking wet).
Definition-Goatee is a small
1oat.
Compa•l•on• •nd eon•·oa'Rog•
....u ses the
,... .slogan,
ers Silverware
"Est.ublished in 1847," In their pride,
while the lf\odem auiomobile manuiacturers say, "Buy the 19-10 car
in I""O-!he Skidwoll s•-,·gh<
Seve:.;
,_,,.

l

Fa"s~~teR~~Lic~~iet i END OFHOSTIUTY Despite Loss of Cage Stars

IS OBSERVED IN Murray Prospects are Good
CHAPEL PROGRAM
~asone~

R. H. Folwo!!. ' '· 0 .......... of

:~rr~ul~~~~~ ~a:~t s~a;:ar;~

Louisville, Ky.., v1as re-~lccted
th e fact thn t Murrny State presi dent of the K entucky State l Pep
~'~'~':'has had calls from six Baptist Studeht Union. fill' the
Session Held for Howard-Murray
states for teachers and
third term.
Game
unable to fill the vacandes.
The b us1ness session, oJ' lbe BSU
According to Professor Smi.th, was held at the Sauthwlde Baptist
An inspiring Al'mistice Day proheud or the department, the sal- student Convention at Memphis 1gram was pnlSentcd FTiday, No·
· 1 vomb er 11 , d u:nng
·
•-pcl h our.
ill'ies were ranging from $75 lo $12n
c,..,.
Tenn., from October 27 to October Prof. Price Doyle reminded. everya month. Most oJ' t hese positions
Thl 8
,. g · h td
I
·
mee m
lS
e
once one to pause at 11 o'clock o! the
f
J·
'
"
llfi
1
111
were or spec
q ..a cat on~ or every four years. The largest del- same day for a full minute tor
tl Ia
b' u
par cu r com ma ons.
egation of Baptist students ever the purpo.~e of thoughtfully ob·
0
t
.. t !h
n a rccen V!Slt o
e c 1ty 10 o·-mblo woo ot the eonven!lon aerving the twentieth anniversary
- us,
·
T enn.., It was
"""' .
·
sc h oo 1s of ...
ot the signing of the Armistice.
learned through the recOTds of Internationally known apcakers,
After "'nglng tho fin! ve""'A {If
s
1
d
h
D T o Du 1
L
·uper n 1en en t Inman that of the sue as
r. . '-'·
nn ng, on- th' "Star Spanifled Banner," every3U (
h
d
E
D - . ·~ n -'1
T
1
eac ers n the eleme ntary on. ng., r. uuh•, was. ex., one stood at ~tten tion while the
· • • a 11 or part Cho•' t•• Wollo· c •' "'· t'otion "u lob e band played taps, A pep sesalon
sc h oo1s 27 h a d recetvcu
of their training in Murray State Trotter, famous lecturer and car- followed.
Coll•r•
toonist, spok e to a congreaatlon
·
-~ ovo• 9000 - ·de n...
A. B. A ustin, ex-Clean of men
"Par18 18 con d u ctln g one 0f th e "~
•
~, ..
··~
of Murray State College, aa ve a

30

I

at

most proaressive school s,ystema
short pep talk in w hich he raVe
' '"-t 1 ha
• · __, " _._
..._...
ve VlSit= , " ...ted Mr.
advice and lnfonnation to the vars-ltn !o 0 Colloge N
t
'-'--'
ews r epor er.
ISS
sity football team. The band pvo
s l did lib ·
d--'
.,.,,
lo "-''
·•o~ -·hib>'t!Qn of '!• !ootbo! l
r Pen
th t dJ !dra n1es are
d provi
h
h
n """
•
or
e n v ua grn cs t roug •
, field maneuvers which they pee·
th
tl
F
1
e ent re gsysd1em. f or examp
II fofmed between hnlves of the game
the· first
h e,
"I
j
k .
0
'-'~
ra es 0 one ac oo1
en oy my wor m Murray that afternoon between Murray
0
have 446 .vol u rn •.s sw., ed t th eages .Sta!e Co11 ege very much, b ecause State and Howard Colleg• Th o
f tho hil"·
th
d
oM ,' -, en m! ese gr~ es.
~t ish tho lthtrsl time I have taught two selections were "Tea F or Two"
us c a so P ays an Important m t e Sou , and everything Is so and "When Day is Don e."
Pre)·udice-The Commercial Ap· part in thi' pro·
~
,
d '-'--"--'eren
•••
1"
~ t c d Ml SS
.,. esslVe
sy~,em. n w an
' "'a
Prof. Fred Sb lt instructor ot
peal wrHes, "Murray ties South- Bonnie Walker, 1038 graduate of Ru t h H ep burn in an interview Murray State C~ne~e and one of
western" (with an implication that Murray College, has the all-impor- here today.
the best oratoes ln Kentucky ova
their dear Mr. S. was badly maul- tant position of ba nd di rector and
Miss H epburn was former ly a 1
d
h' la t' ' g
ed), The Courier-Journal writes, is In charge of the other types ot voice teacher ill Chicago, tiL She 1 a snappy an
ebx 1 ra m g pep
""' - tb
t
t'
M
" l
i carried on ,·n !ho -••••·
attended Bradley College f.-.,. two talk on the gome etween H oward
~u wes ern tes
urray
sayo·
....
d M
Pr t
Shultz
ing that Mr. s. Wa 11 well -stoppj:d
The Grove H igh School is th~ yejlrs, also one year at Voaue a~
thurra~.k 0 "'otor ...... lli ~as
"·boo!
D
D ·
· Chi
.:nven
e
me
name
u-a n ..,.un
and a certain Mr. MeR outshone final step ot the Paris students • ""'
"~
ress es1gn In
cago, .,.
"
him>. "Whom are we io believe," before they are turn ed out int o the and finished at the University o! Sh~ltz because of the way in
wo,ld. It ,· , nne of the bo~ in Chicago.
which he delivers a speech.
says Mr. and Mrs. John Q iQ for
"~
Sh 1·
t
h'
t t M
queer or questiona;ble) Public. A the section under the prlnclpaillh ip
e S now eac mg ar a
urknotty problem for a PC"o- in>>i ot Prof. Earl Rowton, who holds ray State College and Training
Annie Oak.Jy-As bad as, the
a B. S. degree from MSC and lAter School. Her class~s at. the TrainUe wooden wb.islle that wooden finishing wi th his M. A at Van- ing School arc 1uruor high art and
James Lee Crass, ••odu•t• of
U .
.
·
high sch ool art. At the college
_..
whistle is the question of the id·. ,t•!!t
ruverSJty.
·she teaches art. sU-ucture and a Murray St.ute College, is now NYA
Plank steak that wooden chew and
Wednesday, OctOber 2, Mr. lettering course.
labor supervisor on the college,
the toothpick. that chew wooden,
spoke to the Brucet on,
Miss Hepburn further stated that tarm here. Part of his training was
wouldn't you.
·high school. A wee k later, h er b iggest problem in teaching received In doing post-graduate
(n parting-You all have heard I Nov••mi><" 9, an_ address was d e- this far south is in get~ng the work."tlt Western. He was instructor
ot the Scale manuracturcrs who
to the high sch ool a t Pur· pup ils to listen. to what she says in agriculture at Kirksey High

M ' H epburn
EnJ'oys Work

I
I

Although graduation and the
veterans r eturning Coach
blad es oJ' misfortun e have cut deep Cutchin and his racers should en~
loy a very successfUl season. Sev·
gashes in th e 1939 Thoroughbred
eral very promising sopbomoreq
basketball team , the Cutcblnmen wi ll ,a dd strength to the ~~quad
are looking to a fa irly successful ho wever. Amnn .. these are Leslie
··~
season.
McKeel, brother
to " Big Mac"!
Such stars as Cap t. Gene Bland , Thomas Neatha_m er, Joe Baker,
All-SIAA guard ; Walter Murray, Carlisle W allis, Lon Wrlaht, Bill
James H urley, R a lph Love, an d· Me Murray. and ¥m'Shal1 c opeRobert Brown are r eturning t o land.
the Jold alter grad uation r em oved
G•m•• .,,.. w ..te•n
Union,
... w.
• -.
All·SIAA stars, Ethl'idge McK eel
Middle Tennessee, West Te nnessee,
and F loyd Burd ette. A nother AllS
t
t
Delta State, Howard, Jack sonville
lAA per onner o the last year's AJab•-· T••·•e· • Mo· oh e a d,
.....
"'' ' '"'
•
5QUad was Rosa Mag ruder 1fhO
_i..">ined Uncle Sam's arm y and Is Eastern. TPI, a nd several other
z
1 h c
In ....
schools probably w ill b e sched·
n t e ana1 one recover g .uom
1 · ·
1 •• In
, .. ,
uled. The famous Univer sity ot
nJurtes r ece v.,.,.
a ~u~ .
Ra·o·boek o h ove al•"
" '""
'
·
-..
Bill Carneal, Heath, who so ably
0 game. The
took Burdette's place in the Na-IMk.,~o•
team is still steaming
t lonal Tournament at Kansas City
the 43-40 pounding under the
l"~t
a••h
!h
t
~
....
........n w en
e
owe~.ng
of the Thor oughbreds last
red-h ead b ecame U1, has not re- I"''"''' - - - - - - - - turned to school Iince takinl o
state highway job during th e summer month• but w >'l! p•obably •e
"'
'
~ •
t urn fo school
at the end
Of t he
spent the week-end a t
present n ine w eeks,
The '39 squad will be ~·
home in Smithland.
In he>'ght, bot w>'th ~~~~~~

I

'"'""''! "·-'"

~~~~~~:,::;,~~~~

" It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"

FRAZEE & MELUGIN
INSURANCE AGENTS

Crass Supervises

I
I

FIRE
Firat
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CASUALTY
Phone 331
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BONDING

Floor Gatlin Building -Murray,

Ky.
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team. fThe only team to lick Mur· LexingtOn, Ky.
ray in the past two years). "We
Mi.ss Spickard slated, "The fact
entered that game with the jitters, that the enrollment has increased
but before it was over we gained ln home economics classes, a new
poise," Stewart explained
course, Personal Regiment, inlro·
Many fans have a mental picture duced. a new teacher added to
of graduate<~r,.gridiron glndiator~ as 1the department, the laboratories
being glorified burns who haunt nnd classrooms made more at trac-tsmall town pool rooms and who ive by new curtains. shades and
llt:Casionally burst forth in a wild equipment and the interest shown
exaggeration of "how I done it by the home economics instructors
Jt Podunk."
In the advancement ot the depart"That picture Is not correct,'' ment has given me reason enough
.,._ pretests Coach Stewart,., "First, to l;lelieve that Murray State is
the football player learns a p ro- roauy growing in the fiel d ot home
fesslon (coaching) t hat is as Jn- economics and will continue t o
~e~Ung and as satisfying as an:y. gr ow."
Second, he learns to .give and to
The home economics faculty in·
take. Tlrird, he learns to be a eludes: Miss Ruth Sexton, head o!
member of a team and to work the department and who has
with others."
recently received her master's de·
Broadens Ed ucation
I gree !rom Columbia Univer.;ity,
The Murray coach then empha- N. Y. Miss Sexton is a resident of
sized a thing toofbsll rarely gets Murray, Ky.
credit for, that is, broadening the
Miss Rose Mary Cadell. !rlu dent
.._ education of the players.
teacher director, received her B.
"You would be surprised," he S. degree from William and Mary
says ··at the number of boys who College, Va., and was graduated
bave ridden !or the first time In from the University of Kentucky,
a Pullman. eaten !or the first time with a M. A. degree. Miss Codell
ln a big ball room, spent their fint comes to Murray tram Winchester,
night io a hotel, ridden in an ele· Ky.
vntor tor Ute tlrst time, and many
Miss Evelyn Stater, clothing inth.lligs t hey would not have ex- sU·uctol·, has both B. S. and M. A.
QCrienced were it not for U1elr degrees iram University of Kenconnection with the team."
lucky and has done work on her
Coach is the only person to be doctor's degree at Columbia, N.
round on the Murray campus who Y. Mlss Slater has a leave of ab·
is !rlill doubtful as to the fate of sence this past quarter on account
Western's Hllltoppers of Bowling or illness but will return to her
Green when they come down for a teaching at the beglnnlng ot next
sample of Equine hospitality.
qusrtet. During Miss Slater's ab"W.estern has been a good de- ~ence this Position haS been filled
tensive team all year and in recent by Mrs. E. B. Howton.
' f!ames bas developed a slrong oftense." warns Slewart. ''Their
alumni backers say t&ey have the treatment given Smith of Southbest backfield in tlie history or western, who came In on a breeze
the school" (Murray's strongest ot newspaper threats and who
rival, Western, comes here No~ backed out with several 15 yard
losses, think Western's backs will
vembcr 19).
MurraY's fans, however, after have to be the best in history if
shuddering for 60
at the they accompli-Sh mud\. . .
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WEIGHS.

Richmond Talks
to County Group;
Praises Sponsor

ptesident cQ.Ogratulated the• ~~u~~:
26 members on their large _n
and active sponsor, Prof.
Shultz ot the education d~;;;,,,;;,~~~t
of the college.
"I want you to oppolnt yourselves as commJttees of one to
bring more Union county friends
to Murray CoUege," declared Dr.
R ichmond. The club will set out
to obtnln a minimum of 52 members for nerl yenr .
"Mr. Shultz Js dtrectly responsible tor such a large represent.a·
tion of Union County,'' Dr. Richmon d conUnued.
Dr. Richmond told the students
the opportunities given by Murray College, and sald that Murray
has an A-rating in all departments
of the college.
Before bringing the rQeeting to
a close, Dr. Richmond personally
mel the club officials: Geraldine
Hammack, president; Tommy Stevenson, vice-president; nnd Virginia
Simpson. secretar:y-treasurer.
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That Make a Thanksg iving Dinner Complete

Fresh Fowl - Chickens - Turkeys
Vegetables

e
e

Jello

e
e
e

Butter

Sauce
Steaks

Eggs

LET US SERVE YOU
Phone 12-9109
P-rompt FREE DELIVERY .Anytime

MURRAYFOOD MARKET

•
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Interior View of New Bank of Murray

,

--

Open House
Day at
•

Murray
Above is sho'"-n the ~~n~ootb interior of the New Hank of Murra y bulldlnr, a study in arrantement
tec.lmlque, Floor space and departmental desirn may be seen.

rest the Ink Splasher is
again after a trip up to Columbus, 0., with the de legation
Relatlonists for
Conference. I •••. - .., 11
campus of Ohio State
it is very impressive with one
biggest stadiums in the U.S.
were about 10 f ootball
so I guess Ohio
have plenty of reserves.
cosmopolitan atmosphere
is obvious with many
:~~~::, •ll>d..'n~ of diO'crcnt nat!onsetfn passing to and tro.
~ack

a vast variety of

The best original excuse for be·
lng tardy to class )vas given
a few days ago In one or
AshCI'aft's classes. The
son explained that he bad
clock for alarm and had
It on a chair in the room. His
bJ·other came into the room later
and , In undtlessing pitched his
cloUtes over on the chair with the
clock Bl:ld the timepiece's glass
broke and a sock had got tangled
up wiih the hands and the clock
had stopped!

--

Western seems to be ln an an~
tagonislic mood ibis year, trying
to deny any and all claims we have
made. Atter Saturday this attitude will be finished up at least
until basketball season. I predict we will tip the 'Topplcrs by
a 3-touchdown m argin.

The

Bank of

II

finally consolidated
conclusion in general that ":::~:::~ Ill
should mould a policy of ·
ive security,

IN ALL FRESH FOODS

e

II

By Pat Wear

'Itli;.·~•d.;;~showed
up in fh~:p~~:
on international

II
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SPLASHES

lj
1

FOOD SALE

Every Banking Day Is

President J. H. Richmond
Murray College addressed the
Union County Club at a meeting
of tbe group, November 3. The

We, the Directors and Staff of This Bank
Wis}l to Thank Our Many Friends Who Visited With Us
.In Our New Quarters on Our "Formal Opening"
Friday, November 18.

Our Message

1o the College Is This:

We Plan Always to Keep Step With the Wonderful
Progress Murray State CoUege Is Making • . . ...
Note---We Are Picking the Thoroughbreds to Win

BANK OF MURRAY
"G rowmg
. With Murray"

"
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All-Girl Dance Band
Org~nized on Campus
Mrs. Rogers Is
Maestro For
Orchestra
For the tlrst time ill- bistory of
Murray State College, lhere will be
an all-girl dance orchestra on the
campus, sponsored by the Pi Gamma music fraternity and under
the direction of Mrs. Ruth Ambrose Rogcrs.
In an Interview with the feminine maestro today. the College
News learned that Mrs. Roge~s expected to have the first dance
sometime soon.
So far as is
known, Murray is the only teachera college in America with an
nil-girl dance band.
"We thought nn all-girl orchestra would ·be unique in the annals of the college and the music
department.
"We held -c.ur first meeting (jam
sess.lon. to you) in the auditorium
Tuesday evening, November 8, and
we had to turn a lara:e. number ot
lr.terested spectators away.
"Our first'- nUmber, 'Now It
Can Be Told', was presented to
our aggregation by LeRoy OHerman, leader of the college dance
band. along with his weU wishes
f:::r our success.
"Severat interested persons have
been contacted !or engagements.
The orchestra carries the hearty
endorsement of Prol. Price Doyle,
who said It would be a wonderful
experience for us all even if we
never played a dance."
The girls Jn the orchestra Include: Anna Bell Willis, Russell·
ville, Ky., piano; JO!ICPhine Franklin, Dawson Springs, Ky., first violin; Ann Le-u Roberts, Mayfield,
Ky., second violin; Julia Gilliam,
Benton, Ky., fit'St trumpet; Edith
Barnes Parris, Martin. Tenn., tenor
sax and violln; Mary Kathryn
MacClellan, Lewisburg, Ky., alto
sax; Margaret Trevathan, Benton,
Ky., clarinet and vocalist; Martha
Lou Hayes, Murray, Ky., bass;
Mary Anna Jenkins'; Greenville,
Ky .. accordion; Carlene Caldwell,
Fulton, Ky., drums: Beth Foshee,
Murray. Ky., baritone.
Members of the vocal trio nrc:
Mary Anna Jenlclns, soprano;
Margaret Trevathan, second soprano, and Julia Gilliam, alto.
Mrs. Rogers was graduated from
Murray Slate College In 1936, with
a BS degree and a major in art.
In Febrll8ry of 1938 &he received
her bachelor of music education
~egree with a major in plano.

T R A/ N [ N G
SCHOOL

Will Form "M"
and "W" at Game

THURMAN'S C0LT
NIP GOLDEN POND
31-12 FOR 2ND WIN

Members of the Girls' Pep Club
and several other college stud=ts
met Thursday and Friday morning
at chapel period to complete plans
!Qll" the flash card demonstrations•
to be given at the M\Jrray·Western T raining School Con q uer s
fo9tball game Saturday, November
Trigg Co u l;)tians
19.
"Friday
gray,

The Training School observed
American Education week with
an appropriate program every
school day throughout the week,
be"ginning November 6.
On Monday the physical education department performed, and on
Tuef<iay the parents were invited
to visit the school and attend the
classes.
WedneSjl.ay evening was "talent
night,'' and all students talented
in music, public speaking and other
f!e.ld.s performed. A J)fogram on
safety was presented by the sixth
grade on Thursday, and an Armintce Day prOgram was given by
the student body on Friday.
American Educational week was
observed by schools throughout the
country, according to Prof. Carman Graham, Training School
principal.
)VIiss Ola Brock, se®nd grade
critic teacher, gaVe a demonstration lesson in primary teaching at
the Graves County Teacher's Conference meeting, Saturduy, November 12, held at the Muy!ield, Ky.,
courthouse. The children Used by
Miss Brock il'l the demonstration
wer.e taken !rom the second grades
of Wingo, Cuba, and Farmington
schools. Miss Brock, who also gave
a lecture on primary reading at
the meeting, stated that the children used in the demonstration
teuon were unusually good readers.
The junior class is now working
on a play which ls to be given
December 1, in the little chapel
The play, "Aunt Cindy Cleans Up,"
Is being coached by Miss June
Dixon, college student, and is being sponSQred by Miss Lora :B'risby,
critic teacher in Latin and English.
Miss Frisby recently announced
that a Latin Club has been organIzed at the Trainin& School
MU!s Jane Haselden, Murray College hench instructor, addressed
the junfor and senior classes Monday, NOVE\ffiber 14, on the subject,
"Personality."
The Training School debating
team wlll go into . action tor the
first time this season ln a debate
wHh Murray High Friday afternoon, November 18. The Trainlrig
School team will defend the negative side ot the question. On the
team are: Ann Thompson, Geneva
Hargis, Wells Lovett, Franklin
Curd, Rutherford Morgan, Sue Gipson, Billy Lipford and Mary
Gresham. James Overby, Murray
College student and varsity debater, is coach of the team.
The si'tth grade is gathering
newt! for the class paper, "The
Training School Journal," which is
to be published Monday, November
21, according to Mlu Helm, sixth
grade teacher.

It was a seemin&ly calni 10 or so
boys who happened to be in the
Hut Thursday night. All was
serene until someone gave voice to
the urge thnl had been preying 00
all students for· a week-"Snake
Dance!"
All the emotion which had gradually gathered In anticipation of
the Western game broke loose. Instruments leaped into hands as H
by magic. The night air was shattered by "Hail, Hail, the Gang's AU
Here." The Inevitable had happened-a snake dance was rapidly
forming. It moved to the men's
dorm then to Wells Hall Co-eds ..Pai r
or Lunatics" ls Title of
hastily dressed and swelled the
Comedy tor Tuesday,
ranks. all lhou&h4: cl sleep and
November 22
study abruptly pushed aside.
• "Beat Western" was the thought
A one-ad play, ··A Pair of Lunauppermost in every mind.
tics'', will be presented by the Sock
and Buskin Club next Tuesday
evening, November 22, at 7:30 in
the little chapel,
Miss Carlene Caldwell will portray the character of Miss Clara
Manners, and Charles Stamps will
Stuart Rushton freshman toot- have the role or George Fielding.
ball player at Murray State, was The play is under the direction of
Slrrprised Tuesday when his par- Miss Martha Beaman, student dients, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Rushton, rector.
The club will be unable to preol Ashbury Park, ~. J~ arrived
~nt a plq on December 13 as
here for A visit arter their 1100 originally planned.
mile trip ''down South."
In an intel'View, Mr. a.nd Mrs.
Ru~hton said that MurTay compares favorably with New Jersey
and eastern colleg~s--and Mr.
Rushton should know slnce he is
a football ollicial and has visited
eampw;es of many of those col·
leges. Mr. ~ushton attended Temple
The Household Arts Club held
University.
Mr. Rushton said the main thing its regular business meeting, Tuesthat impresses him here is the day, November 17, and plans were
~own pride In the c·Ouege, and the dlseussed concerning the club's
!net that everyone downtown is giving, a lashion show early next
rooting tor the college. He also sprlna:.
There are now about 48 memsaid that he considers Murray's
bers In the club, the largest memhealth building "ideaL"
berahip for several years. The
The Rushtons decided lo prolong club Is now selling sandwiches· and
their \-isit until Saturday 80 they homemade pies to raise money
might see the Murray-Western for their picture in the annual.
.football gtlme.
The next meeting will be held
the first Thursday In December.

SOCK AND BUSKIN
TO PRESENT PLAY

Rushtons Travel
1100 M iles To
Visit Son

Household Club ·
Plans Fashion
Show

Fristoe-Covington

International Relations Club Sends
FOR DATES Representatives to Ohio Valley Meet
J\l:lrie 11olt Tells How
!!~; ~ :>UI";Comers
l!.t Wells Hall

and blue'

and gold

Enrarements

is really amusing to see boys
for their dotes, according to
who has watched the proced~nany times. Miss Marie Holt,
, Ky., who works in the
·-·c.. --··,·,:-,::Vells Hall on date nights,
of the boys who come late
a date.
a boy has no certain person in
or If the eirl he had In
has a date, the boys somering several or the buzzers
see who will come to the of.fice.
the girl who com\'S down looks
suit him, he usually asks her
a date. Many beys are left out
this kind of dating, :ro,~,ss Hoi\

SCHEDULE IS ARRANGED
UNTIL XMAS HOLI DAYS

fl~h

cards. Louie Loriawc, cheerleader,
and Mlnky Wake, club preside>nt,
took charge of the meeting.

MILLER NAMES 24
FOR NUMERALMEN
Freshman Coach Selects Yearlings
Honors at Mnrray
State College

'"'

Twenty-four Murray State College freshmen were named to receive football numerals at Murray
this fnll by Coach John Miller.
They are: Captain Pete Kess,
Mocsup, Con11-; Alt. Capt. Pete
Weddle, Neptune, N. J.: Jack Bratton, Union City, Tenn.; Johnny
Buckles, Decatur, 111.; Bobby Carman, Mayfield; Andy Cogliano,
Lynn, Mass.; Charles Donnlgan.
Paducah; Carl Ferarra, Neptune,
N. J.; Roger Fuller, Carrollton;
Shirley G U bert, Hopkinsville;
Harold Gh;h, Central City.
Jerry Clover, Union City, Tenn.;
Jack Haines, South Bend, Ind.;
Keith Hinton, Morganfield; Clarence Houts, Sturgis; Tommy Johnson, Marion; Steve Levandoski,
LaPorte, Tnd.; Billy McDowell.
Humboldt, Tenn.; James Nanney,
F u 1 ton: Henry Skwarc:z:ewski,
Lynn, Mass.; George , Speth, Buffalo, N. Y.; James Tucker, Georgetown, Ill.: Ken Valentine, Buffalo,
N. Y.; and Harman Wray, Humboldt, Tenn.

Roman Parodies
Are Featured by
Classical Group

The Training Scho:<!l Colts' baskctball team, coached by Clifton
Thurman, pranced their way to a
second victory of the season Frlday night, November 11, whipping
Golden Pond by a score of 31-12.
Murray's offensive playing was
very cfTec!lve with Miller scoring]
8 mal'kcrs for high point man. W.
Graham scored 6 p~!nts In two
quarters or play. Bilbrey was high
scorer !or the Pondmcn wilh 5
points.
Thl' W.. ••
""e secon d t racas t or
the Colts in the season, having
scored n triumph over Ole alumni
team by the score of 17-14 on November 1. Coach Thul'man's boys
with a year's experience underthelr bells are pointin~ lor n top
seat in the Jacksons Purchase
Conlerence. There are approxJmately 30 boys out for the squad.
Lineups far lhe Golden Pond·
Murray game:
Mn rray (31)
Pos. G. Pond [12)
Miller, 8
F
Miller, 5
Dunn, 7
F
Bilbre~·. 6
Hood,~
c
Gordon, 1
G. Graham, 4 G
Allen
Perdue, I
G
WUliaiiUI

cuy ,·.sbmore
Guy AshmoJ'e, soph from Paducab, pictured above, was ranked
fourth In the National Drum
Majors toumnmenl held in Chlcago, last summer. Ashmore, who
has twil'ied two batons at th"
same time juggling them. as well
as d~ing all sorts of stunts, is
plannlng to present a brand new
act in the ncar future. He will
twirl three batons at once. The
act wns scheduled for today,
because of special band maneuvering, the stunt was postponed.

I

I

Subs: Murro.y, Lovett 3, Armstong, W, Graham 6. Golden Pond:
Meredith, Mitchell, Hurrcll.
Listed below is the Training
School basketball schedule unHl
Christmas.
The schedule after
Christmas has not been arranged.
but will me made up out or these
teams: Hickman, Clinton, Paris,
Tenn., Bardwell, Lone Oak, Water
Valley, Arlington, and Hardeman.
Nvvember 18, Aurora; Nov~mber
22, Dublin: November 29, Almo;
~ember 2, Hardin; December 9,
Benton; December 13, Lynn Grov<l.

Hickman County
Meets Nov. 10

The Riokmon County Club held
regular meeting Thursdoy night,
November 10, in the administration building.
Plans were made tor n Thanksgiving supper for Friday night,
November 25, at Lhe home of Pres!dent Alanson VhTettc. Tran~portalion methods !or members to go
home during 'rhnnksgiving holi·
days were discussed and how
various membe111 would spend ihcll'
vacation.
Another meeting is to be held
Mr. CI'BSS lert !or Louisville before Thanksgiving to make def'ru~ay, November 8, to attend a inite plans according to President
supervisor's meeting.
Vivrette.

Parodies on Roman customs and
literature featured the regular
meeting of the Classical Club Tuesday, November 1. Dewey Jones,
Benton, president of the club, presided over the meeting, and committees were appointed and regular business procedure held.
Mi&S Julia Coleman, vice-prcsideut. was elected chairman of the
prograin committee.
Miss Frye, foreign language in:rlructor and sponsor of ·!.he alub,
furnished the entertainment for
this meeting. She read two classical articles to the club: "A
Parody" by John Saxe -on Ovid's
story "PyramO:s and Thisbe", and
Mark Twain's "Take-Off on the
Roman Colliseum."

Late-

S~k

The group planned to fonn the

" - - - - - - - - - - - ' \letters "M' and ''W" with red and
]"

BUZZ

Fourth m

its

for most o! the- girls have
asked beforehand.
asked it many boys used
method ol getting dates, M!&s
'"Plied. "Oh. no. they are realminority. The last-minute:
are mostly out-of-town boys
have had no opportunity to
the girls."
Miss Holt nlso thinks it iS amusto Wlllch the gi,rls ~orne down
their dates. "Oftentimes,'; she
oxplainod. "a bu.uer will ring and
will hurriedly fix her hair
dash downstairs, all ready tor
her date, only to be met by a
telephone call-p.ro)Jably another
This has happened
several Urnes the same night to
the ;;arne girl."
Marie says that all dance dates
she knows of are made ahead or
time. Dance nights. however, seem
to be exceptions.

I

Inglis Discusses
Modern Composers
P.rof. Franklin P. Inglis, mlliic
Instructor, gave a distussion on
modern American composers and
their works at the lasf, Vivace Club
meeting held on November 7.
The lecture showed the development of jazz coming from semiclassical music and included some
of the modern American composers
and their works. Composltons representing different periods and
eras were played on the phonograph.

Phi Mu Has
Regular Meeting
The Phi Mu Alpha, men's music
traternity of Murray State Colle&e,
held its regular weekly meeting
Wednesday night, November 16, in
the auditorium or the college.
The entire membership was
present at the session which consisted of various business transactions and a discussion of several
' classical musical recordings played
{Of' the group.

Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. A. Allen, Campbellsville, Ky., announce the en·
gagement and approaching marr\age of their daughter, Miss Virginla AUen, to Harry Edward
Heath. The wedding will take place
the week-end of Deet!mber 4th at
the Allen home In Campbellsville.
Mr. Heath was the first hu.slness
mannger o! the College News and
later WliS connected with the
Ledger & Tlmea, Mayfield Messenger, and the Fulton Dally LeadProf. and Mrs. C. R. McGavern, er. He now is manager of the'
Mrs. Ruth Rogers, Misses Mary News-Jourru~l at Campbellsville,
Anna Jenkins, Sara Marrs, ond Ky.
Katie Cost attended a symphony
concert at tho Municipal AuditorProgress on the farm is in full
ium, St. Louis, Mo., Saturday, No- swing for rebuilding. According to
vember 5.
Mr. Crass, the remodeling of the
The party returned to Murray dairy barn started November 7,
Sunday, November
6, reporting and construction of a new milk
that they heard Serge Rachmanin· parlor is under way. The general
off. guest art1st and composer, purpose and stock barn, being eon·
p1anist, and the St. Louis Sym-1 structed by boys, Is nearing comphony orchestra.
pletion.

Attend Concert

I

I

• ••

The annual Ohio Valley Conference of the International Relations Clubs met In Columbus, 0.,
on i,hc campus of Ohio State on.
Friday and Saturday, November l l
and 12. There were 20 Ohio College!J, 7 Kentucky colleges, and 3
West Virginia c:;;Uegetl represented.
Over 200 delegates were present t
for the meetinl{.
The object o! th,e conterence was
to bring together !he youth at the
colleges into. discussion groups to
discuss the international problems and to 1ormulate opinions on
the proposed soluUons of those
(..
problems.
The problems discussed at this
meeting included: The American
Foreign PC<iicy, the Far East Situation, and the Central Europi!an
Cl'iSis.
Berea. Ky., was selected as the
meeting place for 1939 with Franklin Burke as president.
The delesates trom Murray were
Miss Mayrelle Johnson, sponsor;
Miss Mary B. Jones, Miss R&,bre
Nell Myre. James Overby, and
Pat Wear. For the past two years
Mmray has had the distinction ot
being the fartheret away delegation to attend the conference.

Ag Club Meets
at Chapel Hour '
The Agriculture Club met Wednesday, Novernbet· 9, at chapel
period. Alanson Vivrelte, newly
elected president of the organlz.alion, presided.
The main feature of the program was a talk by Professor
Harris, who is a member of the
dairy extension deparlment of the
University of Kentucky. His subject was "The Future and Importance of Dairying In the Jackson
Purchase Area of Kentucky."

I

Shepherd .. Boyd

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wells Shepherd
have announced the marriage of
their daughter, Josephine, to William Clanton Boyd, son of Mr...
and Mrs. W. A. Boyd.
The wedding took place Sunday,
October 16, 1933, in Pace, Miss.
Mr. Boyd graduated from Murra.y
State College August 24, 1933. He
was sports editor ot the College
News.

is the word

Students From
Entire Area See
Howard Game

'

One thousand -seven hundred and
high school students
from 48 high schools in West
thir~·nine

Kentucky, West Tennessee, and
Southern lllinois were guests o!
Murray Stute College at Jts game
here with Howard Friday, Novem·
ber 11, a checkup revealed today.
Murray won 27·7 tor its !HUt victory this year.
Murray's final game of the season-a clash with Western-is
scheduled here Saturday afternoon,
November 19.
•
In oddlt!on to the high schools
represented, 16 were present from
the Murray CCC camp. Those attending were classilied as follows:
Calloway County: Faxon. 20;
Hazel, 150; Kirksey, 60: Murray,
125; Lynn Grove, 65; New Concord, 30; Almo, 76.
Marshall County: Benton, 75;
Brewers, 5; Aurora. 1; COlvert City,
12; Hardin, 62; Gilbertsville, 12;
Sharpe, 6.
McCracken County: Heath, 45;
Re.ldland, 40; Tilghman, 42.
Craves County: Cuba, 35? Clear
Springs, 35; Water Valley, 5;
Farmington. 50; Wingo 25; Sedalia,
25: Hardeman, 40; Mayfield, 75.
Fulton County: Sylvan Shade,
20; Fulton, 75.
Hickman County: Columbps, 16;
Shiloh, 10.
Carlisle County: Arl!ngton, 14;
Milburn, 2.
Livingston County: Grand Rivcrs, 14; Livingston Co., 36.
Trigg County: Golden Pond, 40.
Logan County: Russellvillf!, 22.
Tennessee: MCKe'i'lzie, 17; S. Fulton, 90; Springville, 50; Palmersvtlle, 20; Big Sandy, 20; Hornbeak,
5; Buchanan, 30; Henry, 6; Puryear, 35; Rutherford, 33.
Illinois: Harri~burg, 3; Brookport, !!; Metropolis, 4.4.
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is the word.that best describes
Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend

It is the RIGHT COMBINATION of mild ripe
home-grown and aromatic Turkish .. . the
world's best cigarette tobaccos ... that makes
Chesterfield different from all other cigarettes.
And it's the skillful blending of
these tobaccos with each other . .. for
flavor, fo:o; aroma, for mildness and
for taste, that has made Chesterfield
the cigarette in which millions ofsmokers
find a new pleasure in smoking.
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DOINGS I

The wedding of Miss Martha I The biggest event of the men's ]\
Elizabettl Fristoe, Mayfield, Ky., donn for the last two weeks has
former student, to Curtis Caving- been It's numerous visitors. Among
ton, Paducah, Ky.. took place in those who visited In the dorm
the First Methodist Church at were-: Ethridge McKeel, a graduate
Mayfield on October 29,
who is visiting his brother, Leslie;
Mr. and Mrs. Covington will Q\ly Ashmore's brother, Byron;
make their home In Paducah. Merle Milliken, a guest of Royal
Mrs. Covington is the daughter of and Lookofsky; ill ABby, a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Fristoe of Tommy Stokes; and Marlon MeMayfield..
earthy, graduate,

_ . . . . esterfield
•••

the blend that can't he copied
•• , a HAPPY COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos
-

'·

